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USG biU aims for convenience
By Chuck Soder
USG REPORTER

A bill was proposed lo (lie
Undergraduate
Student
Government Monday (tight lo
begin the 2001 -2002 school year a
week earlier so finals will not fall
so close to the holiday season.
Currently, fall semester is
scheduled for August 27 to
December 21. According lo (he
bill, which USCl will vole on next
Monday, fall classes would suirt
Angus! 20 and limils would end
December 14. Spring semester

would also stan and end a week
eariier. Commencement for both
serneslers would be a week earlier as well. .
loci Freimark, district six senator and author of the bill, said students are unfairly burdened
when finals arc so close to the
holidays.
"last year, people didn't have
time to do shopping," he said.
"You warn to relax and spend
time with your family lover
brcakl. too." I le also said (he high
cosls of plane tickets and hotels

rooms jusl before the holidays
make traveling inconvenient.

Should the rest of USG agree
with Freimark, (he bill slill faces
another hurdle - (he administra(ion.
Freimark said (hough the
administration could stop the
bill, (hey have the same reasons
to want to be home earlier for the
holidays ;is students.
lonathan Williamson, senator
al-large. said dial some students
with internships might lose there
if (hey are forced (o break con-

think it's going to be catastrophic
if they leave their jobs a week earlier."
Eadi year finals week get eariier. The Friday of finals week will
fall on the 21 st in 2001, the 20th in
2002 and so on. The fact that
finals week will not fall so close to
the holidays a few years from i low
has generated some opposition
to the bill. 1 lowever, in 2(J0(>, the
week will once again end on
December 22, as it did In 2000,
repeating the cycle.
If the bill does not pass, il may

tracts with their employers. "The
University made a commitment,"
Williamson said. "By changing
the dales QOW. they'd be turning
I heir backs on students."
Kate Newnam. senator atlargc. agrees that forcing students
to change their work schedules
with such short nolice would be
unfair, "It's a little (oo late to
11lange |(he calendar)," she said.
Freimark said the bill's Ix'iiefus
ouuvcigh i(s drawbacks.
"I lie I nil fust asks for a lillle hit
of flexibility," he said. "I don't

BG power
plant plans to
double energy

Tax tips
mate life
easier for
students

By Jordan Foots
CITy RtPORTER

To help avoid situations like
California's energy crisis, KifcF
National Energy Group wants
to double its generating capacity in Bowling Green
The company's current
capacity of 49 megawatts would
near 100 megawatts if the natural gas-powered plant is built,
planned for the corner of North
College and Newton roads.
Unlike coal-burning and
nuclear plants, called load
plants because they operate
constantly, the dual generators
will be a |K'<iking pi.mi running
only as needed in the summer.
Such extra capacity is in big
demand in the Midwest,
according to Daryl Stockhurger,
the city's director of utilities.
"If we only need the capacity
20 percent of the year, gas is
good," Stockhurger said. "The
only downside is the relatively
high price of gas, compared to
coal."
liven though the plan must
first pass the Public Board of
Utilities and the City Council,
PG&E could technically risk
beginning construction now,
stockhurger said. Ohio Power
Citing, responsible for the
approval of new plants generating over 138,000 volts, has
already approved the request.
PG&E is only one of the independem suppliers to Bowling
Greens energy market. Plants
using gas discharged from the
WoodCount\ landfill, providing
power for about 30 member
municipalities, were built at the
In-ginning of the month by Amp
Ohio, in turn, some of the city's
power comes from outside
sources, such as die 2 percent
from Niagara Falls.
In fact. Stockhurger said, with
the open-access rule of the day,
anyone could install a solar
panel at their home and begin
seUing the output.

By Alex Kingsbury
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FACELIFT: Dick Alkire. left. Jim Hammond, center, and Nelson Hall, of Aeroplane Works dismantle a Wright Brothers Model B plane at
the Franklin Institute in Pennsylvania. The Institute is sending the plane, built in 1911. to Ohio for a $100,000 restoration.

Wright plane
returns to
Ohio for
rebuilding
By Bill Bergstrom
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PHILADEI.PHIA—When racing cars was not enough, a
wealthy suburban teen-ager
traveled to Ohio to buy one of
the country's first mass produced airplanes.

Graver Cleveland Bergdoll,
18, went to Dayton, Ohio, in
1912 and paid $3,000 —equal to
about $100,000 today — for one
of the planes Wilbur and Orville
Wright had begun building after
making dteir first flight just nine
years earlier.
Bergdoll's Wright Model B
biplane became a familiar sight,
zooming over rooftops, racing a
train and making a round trip to

Atlantic City, N.I., during 748
fliglits over the next two years.
Fryer No. 39 was built of wood
struts, wire braces and fabric
with a wingspan of 39 feet.
Bergdoll and his friends could

fly about 300 feel high, at 35 to
■it) niph, perched on a flat board
with inch-thick corduroy-covered cushions on the front of the
lower wing. 1 he view forward ol
the occupants' feet was air.
Now the plane, centerpiece of
die Franklin Institute's Hall of
Aviation for nearly 70 years and
one of the best preserved of the
Wright bmthers' planes, is lieing
dismantled and shipped back to
Ohio for a S100,000 restoration.
Philanthropists |ohn and
Ferry Desmond donated the
money to restore the craft.

Associated Press Photo
DISMANTLED: Jim Hammond
takes apart a Wright Brothers
model B plane.
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CWys missing'Kdded Pete
By Katy Ellsworth
CAMPUS III! REPORTER

lenntler Burch BG News

LOST: Pickled Pete was 'missing' for three days at Chily's.

be amended to affect later years,
Freimark said.
To make the bill more representative of the student body,
Freimark is seeking support from
the Resident Student Association,
Graduate Student Senate, the
Black
Student
Union,
Interfraternity Council and
l>anhellenic Council.
Students can voice their opinions on the issue by contacting a
member of USG or by calling
their office at 372-8116.

"Pick a pickled dill from
Pickled Bete" is the tongue twisting advertisement on Pickle
Pete's website.
Pickled Pete, a dill pickle that
comes individually wrapped in a
bag of juice, is usually sold at
Chily's Express Convenience
Store; however, Pickle Pete was
missing for tiiree days because it
was overiooked on an order.
Samantha Ferezzeb, a Chily's
employee, is the one who
noriced the missing pickles and

went to Steve Butts, assistant
manager at Commons, with the
concern.
She then started a petition to
bring the pickles back and in two
hours had received 120 signatures. A variety of people, from
those who had heard of Pickle
Pete to those who did not even
like pickles, signed the petition.
Butts said that Chily's never
stopped selling the pickles; they
were just overiooked and when
brought to attention were put on
the next order.
"It was an error on our part,"

said Butts. "We want to see
things that people like."
Out of idl the people who wenasked to sign the petition, onlyseven declined, the feedback
that was received over a pickle
was phenomenal. .
"Everyone who went away has
a smile," Ferezzeb said.
Ferezzeb also had sentimental
reasons for wanting Pickle Pete
back. In the Deli the employees
would often joke around about a
personified Pickled Pete.
"We would just joke around
and come up with things to do

2fi*

with it," said Ferezzeb.
Ferezzeb feels that Pickled
Pete was promoted well in the
Deli but not well enough in die
store. She believes that the pickles were put in a bad spot in the
store when- they could be easily
overlooked.
She said that because it is a dill
pickle in a bag with juice manypeople are afraid to eat it. She
believes diat Pickled Pete is a
tasty item and if people would
try it then they would like it as
well.

i

WASHING ION — Students
who fear filing taxes may find
their tasks a bit easier this year,
as new services are available to
help them with their preparations.
Such services offer manyadvantages including fast
refunds, error proof calculations, step-by-step instructions
prepared by professionals, and
an easy introduction to the tax
system.
And with die online revolution, Americans now have the
option of filing on the Internet
for free. Many sites even offer
free tax filing for students with
simple W-2 forms. These sites
offer die students the benefits of
the fast, simple "e-filing."
The IRS sponsors a Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance program
to aid the public in filling out tax
forms. The program's volunteers prepare tax return information on computers and
transmit them electronically to
the IBS - free of charge. The
nearest VITA site can be found
by calling 18001829-1040.
Some universities including
the University of Texas and
American University provide tax
services to international students. Like the IKS program,
trained volunteers assist students with their taxes. According
to the IRS the simplest mistakes
on tax forms can be die most
costly yet are die most avoidable. The IRS suggests these
helpful tips:
• Double check that the correct boxes and lines are filled in.
• Double check all figures on
the form.
• Be sure to anach all W-2 and
1099 forms that show tax withholdings.
• If money is owed, make
checks payable to die United
States Treasury.
• Check only one filing status.
The IRS says die four most
common errors on tax forms
are:
• Incorrectly entered or missing Social Security numbers.
• Incorrect tax entered from
the tables.
• Withholding and estimated
tax payments entered on the
wrong lines.
• Addition and subtraction
errors.
The IRS offers these additional tips:
If you are filing a tax return on
paper, you should use the simplest form for which you qualify.
The simpler the form, the less
TAX, PAGE 5
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PEOPLE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

KNOWN FOR HIS ENTHUSIASM
By Mary BetJi Witlong
ASS!

Jennifer Burch BG News

HELLO: Ed Kelbaugh greets a customer at Wal-Mart, 1120 S. Main St., Tuesday.

MANAGING EDITOR

"Good afternoon, welcome to Wal-Mart!"
These words bellow out of Ed Kelbaugh's mouth
to every customer that walks into the Wal-Mart store
on the corner of South Main Street and Gypsy lane
Road.
The customers know Kelbaugh for his enthusiastic approach to greeting customers at Wal-Mart.
Kelbaugh's co-workers know him for his devotion
and thoroughness on his job.
"I wish I had a 100 more like him," said the human
relations director.
Kelbaugh has been a people-greeter at Wal-Mart
for the past three-and-a-half years. He said people
like to feel welcome when they go to the store and
that is what his job description is.
"If I were to come to your home, you would say 'hi,
how do you do'," Kelbaugh said. "Well, this is my
place and you |the customer! arc coming here and
you like to be received when you come."
Melanie Torres, courtesy desk associate at WalMart, describes Kelbaugh as being a humble man,
one who doesn't like to be recognized, and someone
who doesn't share his achievements or his personal
life. She said that despite all these things, Kelbaugh
is good with people.
"Ed is very friendly, extremely polite and courteous to customers," Torres said. "He's good public
relations for the store and people recognize him

with the store."
"It's a great way to meet people," Kelbaugh said. "1
meet people from all of the sunounding counties."
The reactions of the customers as they walk in or
leave are just another incentive to work as a greeter.
"I get everything from a nod or a smile to nothing," Kelbaugh said. "But I like to sec a customer
smile."
Recognition has been given to Kelbaugh a few
times throughout his employment, including the
first employee of the month for the century.
Along with his determination to greet customers,
Kelbaugh finds time to help raise money, through
Wal-Mart, for charity.
Kelbaugh raised $2000, the most money for an
out-of-store rock-a-thon, which raises money for
the Make-A-Wish foundation. During the rock-athon, various members of the Wal-Mart staff rock in
a rocking chair for 48 hours.
When Kelbaugh is not greeting at Wal-mart he
spends his time exploring new experiences such as
meeting new people and going to fairs and bazaars.
Also, he collects antiques.
"I have an eclectic taste; I like everything," he said.
Kelbaugh has been a resident of Grand Rapids,
Ohio, for the past 30 years, but likes to travel around
Ohio to see the sites. Before coming to Wal-Mart, he
worked in the Solid Waste Department for the city of
Toledo.

Fair trade coffee puts farmers'grievances at top of agenda
By Michelle O'Brodovich
u-wilt
MONTREAL - Ah coffee - that
wonderful black swill loved by
students and professionals alike.
Every morning it tempts you with
promises of good mood and
energy - a warm caffeine-filled
hug to help you get started on
your day. It is lite second most
valuable, globally-traded com-

modity behind petroleum and it
employs over 20 million farmers
and workers in over 50 countries.
Especially after pulling an allnight study session with good ol'
loe by your side, it seems there is
nothing that coffee can't do. But
can buying certain types of coffee
actually make the world a better
place? Advocates of fair trade coffee certainly seem to think so.

Fair trade coffee is a concept
that emerged four years ago in
Ouebec under the tide "Un lust
Caft-," asserts die fair trade McGill
Web
site
(ssmu.m
cgill.ca/qpirg/coffee.html). The
campaign was initiated by a
social change group called
Equilerre as a means for dealing
with the inequalities of the global
coffee exchange where small cof-

Emmanuel
Pa hud
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Classics

fee fanners are dependent on
middlemen referred to as "coyotes'1 for transportation and credit for their product.
"It's a vicious cycle," says
McGill University management
professor Louis Chauvin. "The
coyote has the trucks and gets the
beans to market as well as lending the small farmers money...
(the farmers! tend to live in isolated areas, speak only local languages and are very dependent
on the coyotes. The interest rates
(the coyotes chargel range from
20 to 60 percent and the farmers
are paid ridiculous prices for their

coffee."
According to Kair Trade McGill,
a Students Society of McGill
University organization affiliated
with Quebec Public Interest
Research Group (QPIRG), fair
trade coffee helps the small farm ers by eliminating the "coyotes."
Buyers instead do their business
directly with the small farmers'
cooperatives. Purchasers of fair
trade coffee have to fulfill several
criteria, such as direct trade with
the farmers, a long-term commit ment of between one and 10
years, as well as support for initiatives concerning democratic

management of the cooperatives,
education and the environment.
Perhaps most importantly, the
buyer is responsible for providing
credit to the farmers at the beginning of the growing season, up to
60 percent of the value of the contracted crop. This job was previously filled by the middlemen.
Does this mean that now you
can enjoy your morning buzz
surrounded in an altruistic glow
of smugness? Maybe not. In fact,
according to Transfair Canada,
COFFEE, PAGE 5
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Northwest Ohio's
Oldest Independent
Record Store

"Your Music Library"
Best Selection
Great Prices!
-Since 1971"Find it at Finders"

'$M&
128 N Main Si /Dmmlown

"WE CARE!"
DO YOU?
You can choose from two positions: Live-in or Live-off. If you
choose to live-in you will
receive free housing and meals
(Monday through Thursday).
Applications are due April 6th!
Pick one up in the Office of
Student Life, 405 Saddlemire
Student Services Building.

Questions?
Call the
Office of Student Life

419-372-2843

If you care about new
students and their
families, then you
need a job with
Orientation &

Put a smile on his face.
place an ad in the BGNews
for his Birthdau!
Hang in There

George!
Happy Birthday/

I Actual
I 2x2 Size

*20 - Call 372-6977 or Stop by 204 West Hall
"Deadline: 2 Days in Advance"
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Green Eyes of
Envy:

No, I said a ten-inch p/anist!

On this page, E. Sean
Medina's touching, dramatic portrayal of a lesson learned... the hard
way. Sean's green eyes
got him into trouble with
reality and desire, kind of
how my blue eyes got
me into trouble with that
dreamy sailor... I guess.

E Sean has a story with a lesson to
teach, or at least just some cool contacts
on my pectoral muscles, I took a
shower and went to class. I was
. worried that 1 hadn't done my
paper, but when I looked in my
bookbag, there it was!
"Dorrt worry E. Scan, I took
Man, what a week!
care of it for you," a voice said. I
Everything was going great last
looked around, but no one was
week, and I attribute it all to my
around me. I realized then that
new contacts.
my contacts had done my paper
I lowever, these aren't any new
for me.
contacts, no. no, no. These are
"Whoa, you can speak?" I
the state of the art, aluminumasked.
paired, double-sided, chickenApparently they could, and I
calling, bright green contacts.
felt really good. My next stop was
I got these contacts over
breakfast, and on the way there,
spring break, and immediately 1
two girls gave me their phone
felt cool. As I walked out of the
numbers. "Man, this is getting to
optometrist's office, I suddenly
be a great day," I thought, but I
felt as though I could conquer
had no idea of the magnitude of
the world; nothing could stop
what was about to happen that
me and my green contacts.
week
As soon as 1 arrived back on
Tuesday:
campus, the little green emeralds
They actually had Beef
did their job perfectly Below is a
Stroganoff at the cafeteria!!!
day-by-day list of what hapWednesday:
pened to me last week.
My contacts took my essay test
Monday:
for me. and I got the highest
Woke up at 8 A.M. and went to
grade in my class. I didn't even
the gym. After an hour of work

^%.

E.SEAN

ffltiHp MEDINA
^£m/ funky Cold

For those of you who went
"awww" upon seeing these
cute ducklings, let not
your emotions control you.
They flock to the communist banner (not pictured).
A true patriot would have
picked up on that.

u tflffl

CROSSWORD

www.bgnews.com/page3

know my contacts knew about
World War II.
Thursday:
The lottery committee called
and told me I was their one million dollar winner (and I didn't
even have to go on that game
show).
Friday:
Sidney Ribeau made me the
acting president of BGSU for the
rest of my life, but I have people
to do my bidding. All 1 have to do
is sit at home and collect my
paychecks.
Saturday:
I woke up in the morning and
I couldn't find my contacts! I
looked everywhere, and even
asked my girlfriend, but all she
did was slap me after she found
those two girls' phone numbers.
I then got a phone call from my
professor who said that the
paper and test had disappeared,
and I would have to do them
again, or get an EI didn't understand how a paper could disappear, but hey, whatever. Then the

lottery commission and Sidney
Ribeau came over to my dorm
and demanded the money and
the power back. This was horrible.
As I was sitting at the edge of
my bed, crying like a little baby,
someone spoke to me.
"Silly E. Sean, you thought that
I would make you cool."
It was my contacts, bouncing
around the room.
"Nothing can bring you
money, power and good grades
except yourself, not even some
shiny new contacts."
I guess they were right, and I
watched my new contacts
bounce out of my room never to
return.
Oh well, I better start on my
history paper.

ACROSS
1 Semirigid
airship
fl Locale
10 Posing no
OltftCUfty
14 Sou no »yalem
15 Mr m Munich
16 Soprano Glue*
1 / Vsponzod waior
18 Abominable
snowman
19 Fins lor .m
20 Manner
22 Resound
?4 Fateful day I"
iliu Forum
26 Beginnings
27 Santa's helper
30 Draws oul
32 Aclres* Miles
34 lao T/„i
religion
36 Shred
30 Unsuitable
41 On the contrary
43 Public square
44 Arrangement
46 Comprehend
48 Cosmonaut
Gagarin
40 Pupils
52 Soax up rays
53 Splash and tool
56 Cold and
clammy
58 Vague fe*ling&
o! discomfort
60 Albania s capital
64 Mine entrance
65 June 6, 1944
67 Mouse cousins
66 Native people of
Canada
69 Chills and fover
70 Make into law
71 Stabler and
ventun
72 Sharp cry
73 Sri
1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
Low voice
Pipe sealant
Brainchild
Dolphins' home
Olntmont for the

m
1
w*
F=

-

pi

.

-

|E-

eVZMI

PROBLEMS?

hair
6 Reticent

About to trade in
your Vitamin B complex for
the answer to 3 down?

7 Equal
6 Sandmista
leader
9 DIVIO* into
equal thirds

10 Gravely

Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are

11 False name
12 Strucfc. old-style
13 The Dresser"
director Peter
?1 Tetter's call
23 Waiting in the
wings
25 Wild guess
27 Bad lo the bone
28 Home or Olin
29 Qrawl
31 Awaken
33 Traitors to a
cause
36 Ukea
drumhead
37 Pool Pound
38 Downpour
40 Frutti"

quite willing to part with them.
All you need to do is check the
answer key, still located on this
very page. It's around here
somewhere. We think.
55
57
59
61
62
63
60

42 Take carg ol
45 Actress Wok)
47 Coup rf

50 Silt remover
51 Wliin*
53 Kiss 'oudly

54 San Diego pro

Not ol this woftd
Swedish biead'
Writer Bellow
One Ladd
Small isthmus
Movie dog
Slangy assent

THREE-DAY FORECAST

Note: ESean is still sad about
losing his cool green contacts. But
he reminds everyone that outward appearances only show the
outside...or some crap like that.
smedinaHPbgnet.bgsu.edu

Got Bodies? Got a suspicious death?
Go to: BGCoroner.com
for all of your forensic needs!

Wednesday
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"At firsht I wash afraid. I
wash petrified."
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-SEAN COHNERY SINGS
"I WILL SURVIVE"
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BG News welcomes vour ideas for future stories
•

' Call us at 372-6966 •

Feel The Need to Advertise?
What ever your needs, the BG News
Classified page is the answer!

FB« COMCDY eMOU,
TOPICAL AND MUGICAL COMEDY OP JOEL CHASNOPE
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 29
'JEWISH HUMOR SEMINAR'
9PM
IMC WCTDRY OF THC HUMOR OF THC
101 OLSCAMP
JftWfiHPtOPlC
■ WtD, MAR 29 C 3PM/I17 OLSCAMP
BROUGHT TO YOU BY
eRouetn TO wu BY WOUL AND
PQQU HILLCL
CTHMCCTUWCC
UAW.J0CLCHASNOFF.COM

Call 372-6977
Fiace You Ad Today!

FORMORt INFORMATION CONTACT SOLOMONDAVtDOFI X\ 372-7576

Spring Info Action
NEWI9VE

NOW LEASING

Rentals
T-/"-'-.

332 S. Main
(our only office)

352-5620
128 W. WOOSTER ST.: *A: Two efficiency apartments located above China Village downtown. |
Allcompletely different. Unfurnished. FREE
.WATER SSEWER. Resident pays electric/heat
/onlyM *A $265 per month lor a 12 month lease.
$365 per month lor a nine month lease.
117 N. MAIN ST.: One bedroom unfurnished
apartments located downtown. Resident
pays all utilities. Dishwashers.
$280.00-5375 00 per a month for a
12 month lease. $380.00-$475.00
per month lor a 9 month lease.
'114 S. MAIN ST. One bedroom unlurnished apartments. Located above Wizard Graphics. Extra
individual storage. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Residents pay electric/heat only!! Air
Conditioned. Each apartment is unique.
$355 oo-$380.00 per month tor a 12 mojith>
lease. $455.00-$480.oo per,
month lor a 9 month lease.
www.newloverealty.cpm

Field Manor Aprtments
•2 bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have
dishwasher and garbage disposals.
•675/ mo. and electric (4 person rate)

FruM Si

Frazee<T^_l
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[ Field Manor^
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|

Marry Si

3
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Field Avenue Apartments
•2 bedroom, 1 bath, furnished apartments
with dishwashers and garbage disposals
•675/ mo. and electric (4 person rate)
•625/ mo. and electric (3 person rate)

l«*or Si

MotSi

a

1

t
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■

& 352-0717

F^W

GREENHRIAJt. INC.
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AMERICANS NODDING OFF AT WORK

WASHINGTON (AP) — A workaholic lifestyle with too
little time for sleep is turning America into a nodding
off nation, with 40 percent of surveyed adults saying
they have trouble staying awake on the job. A poll by
the National Sleep Foundation found that almost twothirds of Americans fail to get eight hours sleep a night.

OPINION

U-WIRB EDITORIAL

Students forced into sobriety
RALEIGH, N.C—The South
has won — ai leas! in the fight
against college drinking. Schools
in South Carolina, the Carolina
that Couldn't, are crediting universities policies of notifying parents about underage drinking
offenses with a drop in such incidents.
In an Associated Press report
Monday, Clemson University,
Francis Marion University and
the University of South Carolina
all contended sending letters
home to parents after a second
alcohol offense scared students
into sobriety.
The Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act, commonly

called the Buckley Amendment,
prohibits colleges from releasing
student records on grounds of
privacy violation. Parents cannot, for example, force a university to reveal their student's
grades. But Congress changed
the policy in 1998 to explicitly
permit parents the freedom to
learn about students' underage
alcohol offenses.
The programs are apparently
successful. At Clemson, for
example, first offenses fell from
173 in 1998-99 to 130 in 20002001; second offenses rose from
20 to 26, but fell again to 24; third
offenses totally dried up, going
from five to zero.

IT-WIRE COLUMN

Despite technology,
problems remain
ROCHESTER, N.Y. — Before
CNN showed us video of
Operation Desert Storm's laserguided bombs literally going
down chimneys and through
back doors, the United States has
had a collective obsession with
fast jets, black-box electronics
and "smart'' weapons.
There is no doubt that high
technology does wondrous
things in warfare. It vastly
increases the U.S. military's ability to detect and engage threats at
greater ranges with greater accuracy, which in tum helps it better
protect its own soldiers.
Unfortunately, however, all
those electronic gizmos and
smart weapons aren't perfect. As
the Kosovo conflict and recent air
strikes in Iraq demonstrated,
even the best technology can
miss its target or be fooled by
decoys.
Also, faulty intelligence and
human error will always be a
problem — it is considered poor
form to destroy a target and later
find out that the CIA mixed up its
list of Serbian military installations in Belgrade with its world
directory of Chinese embassies.
Most importantly, high-tech
weaponry does not come cheap.
According to abcnews.com, the
U.S. defense budget for fiscal
year 2001 is roughly $290 billion.
Although the national budget is
approaching $2 trillion, that's still
quite a bit of money.
Apparently it's not enough.
The Congressional Budget Office
estimates that in order for the
Pentagon to purchase the new
weapons it wants, it would need
at least an additional $90 billion
a year.
Assuming the money existed
— which it doesn't — the additional expenditures would drive
defense spending above the
average year spending during the
Cold War.
So what costs so much?
Much of the money would go
to the purchase of three new
types of aircraft. The Air Force
wants to build 339 new F-22
stealth fighters over the next five
years — at $200 million a plane.
The Navy and Air Force want to
construct more than 2,500 of the
newly developed Joint Strike
Fighters over ten years at a similar price. Finally, the Navy wants
to buy 338 of (he latest version of
its F/A-18 fighter-bomber.
Presumably, the new planes
represent considerable advances
over their predecessors.
However, the United States is

YOU DECIDE
What do you think about
student privacy rights? Let
us know at bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu.

The question over such policy
isn't whether or not it is successful; the question is whether or
not it is ethical.
Opponents argue the notification violates students' — even
underage students' — rights as
18-or-over adults. Such arguments urge development of per-

ON THE STREET
Who at the U. would
you like to see in a
dunk tank?

U. Rochester

|~i"^V

RENEA DAVIS
FRESHMAN
BUSINESS

"My sociology professor from last semester."

TIFFANY HUNT
FRESHMAN
PUBLIC RELATIONS

"Jujuan Hamilton
because he's a flashlight meter maid."

MEIGHAN JONES
FRESHMAN
POLITICAL SCIENCE

"Steve, fourth floor
Dunbar R.A."

is not evil in and of itself. It needs
the right (or rather, wrong) attitudes to manifest itself into violence. If we change student attitudes toward alcohol, we change
student effects of alcohol. Of
course, ultimately, scare tactics
are a feeble and insulting way of
forcing behavior. They do serve,
however, to whet the palate for
further progress.
College alcohol notifications
may leave a bitter taste in some
students' mouths, but all students can raise their glasses to
toast at least the efforts to condemn and contain underage
drinking.

The issue of smoke-free,
clean, indoor air deserves a
fair hearing of the facts for
BG News readers.
Seventy-five percent of
Ohioans are non-smokers
(CDC). Yet, in many public
places in Bowling Green, nonsmokers are still involuntarily
exposed to the health hazard and
nuisance of Environmental
Tobacco Smoke (ETS) — also
known as second-hand smoke,
passive smoke, or side-stream
smoke.
Rather than just being a nuisance, the health risks of ETS for
non-smokers are significant and
well-documented by over 100
studies since 1987.
Since 1992, ETS has been
labeled a Class A carcinogen by
the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA). Other EPA Class A
carcinogens include the substances: asbestos, benzene,
cyanide, and radon. According to
die EPA, there is no safe level of
exposure for any Class A carcinogen — this includes ETS.
The adverse health effects of
ETS on non-smokers has been
documented by every major U.S.
and international health agency
including: the U.S. Surgeon
General, the National Cancer
Institute (NCD, Centers for
Disease Control & Prevention
(CDC), National Academy of
Science (NAS), the National
Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH), the World
Health Organization, and the
Scientific Committee on Tobacco
and Health in Britain.
There is no genuine scientific
debate about the harmful effects
of second hand smoke on nonsmokers since ETS contains 43
known carcinogens.
Involuntary exposure to ETS
remains a major public health
risk that is causally related to
serious illness and diseases in
nonsmokers including lung can-

cer, heart disease, respiratory
infections, and asthma.
In children, the health risks of
ETS are asthma, bronchitis,
pneumonia, ear infections, respiratory symptoms, low birth
weight, and sudden infant death
syndrome (SIDS).
Second hand smoke is the
third leading preventable cause
of death in this country, killing
53,000 non-smokers in the U.S.
each year (Taylor et ai.. 1992).
Your editorial tragically notes,
"Drunk drivers kill innocent people just like second-hand smoke
hanns nonsmokers." We currently have laws prohibiting drunk
driving — your logic suggests the
same ban should hold regarding
the known hazards of environmental tobacco smoke.
You also state "It is ridiculous
to think that the owner of a business should be told how to conduct their operations." Why does
it not seem ridiculous that in
matters of health and safety, we
routinely enforce food safety regulations, fire codes, and building
inspections on our restaurants
and businesses?
The health benefits of smokefree public places are seen rapidly. Non-smoking bartenders
working in bars with a smoking
ban showed improvement in respiratory function after six
months in a smoke-free environment.
Since 1998, the entire state of
California has had a ban on
smoking in all public places
(including bars). It credits these
efforts in conjunction with ETS
education to explain its 14 percent decline in the state's rate of
lung cancer from 1988-1997.
It is clear that smoke-free public places improve the health of
individuals and society. Bowling
Green is not alone in addressing
the health effects of ETS — it's
actually behind the times.
Smoke-free laws are in effect

JOHN
SCHUMACHER, Ph.D.
(luesl Cjilunmist

statewide in California, Vermont,
Maine & Utah. Over 250 cities are
100 percent smoke-free in public
places, and over 800 other communities, including New York
City, have addressed the issue of
environmental tobacco smoke.
Also, numerous economic studies of the impact of smoke-free
laws in these areas suggest either
a positive or no sales impact on
businesses.
This question is a matter of
public health and not about frivolous banning. Smokers are free
to smoke where their smoke will
not harm the health and safety of
others.
Mr. s, hum.in and the BG
Clean Indoor Air Coalition are
dedicated to responding to the
issue of environmental tobacco
smoke as a significant health risk
to non-smokers. (As a point of
clarification, the BG initiative
specifically exempts "bars" from
this regulation.)
Overall, Bowling Green nonsmokers continue to be involuntarily exposed to the hazards of
ETS because they are not aware
of its negative impact.
The goal of the proposed effort
is to promote a healthy, safe,
smoke-free public environment
for everyone to enjoy.
Thanks for taking the opportunity to become more informed
about this important health
issue.
Dr. John Schumacher is an
Assistant Professor in the
Gerontology program at BGSU.
He would be happy to furnish the
complete citations for any of the
scientific studies and facts presented in this article. E-mail him
atjschuma@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

CALIFORNIA HIGH-SPEED INTERNET CONNECnotM

DeSHAUN BARKINS
FRESHMAN
BUSINESS ADMIN.

"Mike, second floor
Batchelder R.A,
because he never
speaks to any of his
residents. Hopefully
this would make him
less shy."

§\ www.bgnews.com
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Buckley Amendment allows
parental notification, then there
is nothing students can do to
fight universities policies that
endorse it other than petitioning
congressional officials to repeal
or overturn the decision.
Can universities get drunk on
the power of privacy violation?
Yes. Can students let their newfound independence go to their
head too much? Yes. Was the
overwhelming Congressional
support of parental notification a
bi-party foul? Maybe. But it is
law. And that must be respected.
If there is anything dealings
with alcohol teach the drunk
and sober alike, it is that alcohol

PEOPLE Hazards of smoking

PATRICK
O'MAHEN

militarily already first in the
world by far. In a major war, no
one country can really match the
combination of quantity and
qualityofthis country's armed
forces. Most that can come close
are in Western Europe and have
been our economic partners and
military allies for the last 50
years.
So the impulse to spend $90
billion a year to modernize an
already advanced military
machine seems highly questionable, especially in light of pressing domestic and international
social problems.
Besides, in a conflict like
Kosovo or the even more politically confusing example of
Bosnia, what could a plane like
the new, stealthy loint Strike
Fighter do that the current F-16
attack aircraft couldn't?
In practical terms, not much.
The F-16 already outclasses anything that the Serbians could
field against it, and it represents
an effective, flexible and fairly
cheap weapons platform. Any
improvements in the loint Strike
Fighter would probably be
overkill, for a much higher price.
Also, flying faster, higher and
stealthier doesn't ensure that it
will be able to tell who exactly
the bad guys are in the confused,
multifaceted conflicts of the former Yugoslavia — conflicts that
are likely going to be the norm
for the first 20 years of this century.
Finally, fielding expensive new
weapons systems may hurt the
military's fighting ability by forcing the armed services to cut
back in less visible, yet vital areas
of their budgets. Cuts in training
budgets and logistics decrease
military readiness and hinder
American ability to respond
rapidly to problems in the far
comers of the worid, while
neglecting the pay and welfare of
soldiers and their families hurts
morale.
In si ii ii t. technology plays a
useful part in modern conflict,
but it's not worth it to break the
budget to pay for extravagant
new programs Lawmakers and
military planners need to realize
technology's limits and avoid
viewing it as a magic pill that
cures all problems associated
with contemporary diplomatic
and military power.

sonal responsibility and urge the
university's role as in loco parentis from getting too loco.
Supporters argue the children
are underage and, in the most
common case of the student's
financial dependence on the
parent, the parent deserves die
information as a consumer's
right of sorts.
The gray area between 18 and
21 is inherent in the truth that
this nation allows 18-year-olds to
serve in the military but forbids
them from being served in the
local pub.
Still, the law must be obeyed.
If the 1998 adaptation to the
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Free trade now at Starbucks Tax tips and tricks
help students file

COFFEE, FROM PAGE 2

the organization responsible for
the labeling of fair trade coffee,
though 30 percent of consumers
say they are willing to pay extra
for justice, only 5 percent actually do so.
Though fair trade coffee is
sold at many places at McCill,
including the Shatner and
Bronfman
cafeterias,
the
Architecture Cafe and Sadies,
many student consumers of fair
trade coffee would not make a
special effort to seek it out.
"I'll buy it when I see it," says
student Julie Boileau. "It will not
change the state of the world ...
but if I get a coffee I will choose
fair trade coffee."
Sometimes, finding fair trade
coffee can be rather difficult. For
example, in Shatner cafeteria,
only one of the five coffee canisters has the fair trade seal, and it
is located in a separate area next
to the cash register. Students

waiting in line would see the
other four canisters first, and not
see the fair trade one until after
paying.
"1 know about (fair trade coffee|, but I never see it around,"
he says, adding that he probably
wouldn't buy it even if it was,"
says student Adam Baxter.
The actual percentage bought
in order to receive the logo "can
be a very small percentage," says
i li.iinin adding that including
minimal percentages in the
buyer's contract are currently
being discussed.
A grass roots campaign by
Global Exchange recently persuaded Starbucks to incorporate
fair trade coffee into 2,300 stores
in the United States, with
promises of more in the future.
Here at McGill, Fadi Issa, manager at Veggie Rama in the
Shatner Cafeteria, added that
even if only one person had persistently asked for fair trade coffee he would have supplied it

anyway.
"I don't want people to go
somewhere else - - that's what we
call service," he says.
The power of word-of-mouth
in the campaign is evident.
When Equiterre first began the
"Un luste Cafe" campaign in
1996, it had only two outlets in
the province, lust four years later,
the company has over 350 outlets, two importers and 15 roasters. And though the market is
small, Transfair Canada argues
"this 5 percent is ... a large
enough market share to convince manufacturers and retailers to pay a license fee to cover
the costs."
Ultimately, the decision
whether fair trade coffee is
worthwhile is left to the individual. Whether you like your coffee
with cream, sugar or political
debate, it still does the trick during this time of year.

TAX, FROM PAGE 1
chance for an error that may
cost you money or delay processing of your return.
The simplest IRS form is the
Form 1040EZ.
In order to use this form you
must be:
• Single or married filing
jointly
• Under age 65
• No dependents
• Interest income is below
$400
• Income or combined
incomes below S 50,000 1040A
• Income or combined
incomes below $ 50,000
The maximum deduction for
student loan interest increases
to $2,000 from $1,500
Students enrolled in under-

graduate-level courses paid for
by their employers can exclude
up to $5,250 in qualified
expenses (tuition, books, fees
and certain supplies) from their
incomes.
Choosing the correct tax
form could mean more money
in your pocket. Check your tax
instructions carefully. The IRS
offers additional instructions
on
its
Web
site
at
http://www.irs.gov.
The main taxpayer assistance number is 1-800-8291040. To order free forms and
publications, call 1-800-8293676. Our TTY/TDD number
for the hearing-impaired is 1800-829-4059. According to an
IRS spokeswoman, these lines
receive heavy traffic at tax time,
so long waits can be avoided by
calling late at unusual hours.

Plane will be centerpiece at Hall of Aviation
PLANE. FROM PAGE 1
"It is obviously a very important airplane," said lohn
Desmond, a collector of antique
aircraft, who attended a luncheon in the Flail of Aviation on
Tuesday. "The institute is very
lucky to have it."
lohn Alviti, senior curator of
the Franklin Institute, said the
plane was in such good shape
because Bergdoll stopped flying
it in 1914aftcr about 300 hours of
flight time and put it in storage.
"It is belter than the 1903 flyer
at the Smithsonian'' in which the
Wright brothers made their first

flight, Alviti said. "It has more
original fabric and it is in bener
shape."
"Also of interest," said an evaluation by Karl Heinzel of the
Smithsonian Institute's National
Air & Space Museum, "is what
appears to be the name
BERGDOLL' in large letters on
the underside of the aircraft."
The plane will be restored by
The Aeroplane Works in New
Carlisle, Ohio. The reconditioned
flier will be the centerpiece of a
revamped Hall of Aviation the
Franklin Institute plans to open
in 2003, in time for the 100th

ON THE NET
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE:
httpyAvww.fi.edu/flights
anniversary of the Wright brothers first flight on Dec. 17, 1903, at
Kill Devil Hill. N.C
The Institute has a large collection of other Wright brothers
memorabilia, including an original drawing on brown paper of
the plane in which they made the
1903 flight. The Wright brothers
built about 20 of the Model B
biplanes.
Bergdoll, the grandson of the

founder of the Bergdoll Brewery,
a major Philadelphia business,
flew his plane out of a field near
the family farm at Manoa, seven
miles west of Philadelphia, now
the site of a busy shopping center.
Bergdoll made 748 known
flights without a mishap, Alviti
said. On one, he raced and beat a
train. Another was a round trip to
Atlantic City in summer 1913.
Alviti said he has so far been
unable to document family lore
that Bergdoll once swooped the
biplane around William Penn's
statue atop Philadelphia's City
Hall.

Bergdoll put the plane in storage in 1914, and fled the country
to avoid the draft as World War I
loomed. He later served several
years in prison for desertion,
being released in 1950. He died
in 1966.
In 1933, Bergdoll had wired
friends to donate the plane to the
Franklin Institute. It was taken
out of storage, and Orville Wright
traveled from Ohio to oversee a
restoration of the aircraft at the
Camden County Vocational
School in Merchantville, N.J. The
plane has been displayed at the
Institute since 1935.

Computer security a question on nation's campuses
By Alex Kingsbury
U-WltC
WASHINGTON - As colleges
and universities across the country expand their computer networks and connectivity throughout nearly every facet of campus
life, the convenience of the computer age grows. Also emerging
with that convenience is the danger that hackers and computer
viruses pose to the security and
integrity of these educational
tools.
In recent report by the
Computer Security Institute and
the
Federal
Bureau
of
Investigation, the reality of the
cost of computer security across
the country is made clear.
According to the report, 94
percent of the 538 corporations,
universities and governmental
agencies (Milled detected computer viruses in their networks.
The costs of such problems
reached $377 million last year.
"Internet abuse flourishes
despite corporate edicts against
U." said Patrice Rapalus, director
of the Computer Security
Institute.
"Organizations that want to
survive in the coming years need
to develop a comprehensive

"It's like in elementary school when the teacher would leave her
grade book open on the desk. Anyone with a pencil and eraser
could change things and no one would ever know."
SCOTT CONTI. NETWORK OPERATIONS MANAGER FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS-AMHERST
approach to information security, embracing both the human
and technical dimensions. They
also need to properly fund, train,
staff and empower those tasked
with enterprise-wide information security."
Higher education institutions
face unique situations in their
handling of computer security
due to the volume of users and
the nature of use that their systems handle.
"On average we see several
hundred viruses caught by our
mail system each week," said
Scott Conn', network operations
manager for the University of
Massachusells-Amhcrst. "In the
case of special viruses that are
widespread we may see into the
thousands."
When someone tries to penetrate a university system, they
conduct what is called "port
scanning" what Conti calls "rattling doorknobs." "Every service

has a port, that is Telnet, mail,
web and ftp, and every computer
has open ports. People are
sweeping through looking for
open ports," Conti said. "We typically log thousands of probes
everyday."
Despite the number of
attempts to infiltrate computer
systems and viruses on the
Internet all demonstrating the
potential for a serious threat,
Conti says that universities are
not doing enough to protect
their vital assets.
"Security has not been the
focus of universities," he said.
"Typically in a university, anyone
can attach any system to the
campus network."
Such attachments create the
possibility for hacking as well as
viruses.
For businesses, the danger
from hacking comes in lost productivity, customer credit and
personal information being lost.

This summer...

IMAGINE

the possibilities.

This summer...

ACHIEVE

your potential.

an online list of Kent State's summer classes at

.registrars.kent.edu

lost prestige is a significant factor when well-know sites like
eBay and Amazon.com fall to
hackers.
"We have seen a real basic flaw
in the way that colleges use student Social Security numbers is
identification numbers," Conti
said. This information is potentially vulnerable to hackers who
may gain access to private student records.
Yet another concern for campus computer security is
attempts by students to change
their grades. At the University of
Massachusetts, Conti says, the
systems for financial records and
grades are well protected and
partitioned so those hack
attempts are virtually impossible. However, the danger now lies
in professors who store grades
on their personal computers.
"It is like in elementary school
when the teacher would leave
her grade book open on the desk.

Anyone with a pencil and eraser
could change things and no one
would ever know," Conti said.
Fortunately, there is good
interaction between institutions
that prevents many hackers from
causing problems. Given the
nature of the Internet, communication about the latest hacker
strategies and programs is easily
accessible which according to
Conti allows the identification
and response to problems on the
network to happen within hours.
Despite the best efforts of university systems to protect against
viruses and hackers and update
their students to the possible
dangers of virus infected e-mails
and files the best defense is for
students to watch for them.
Computer security programs
exist to "firewall" or protect computers against outside access as
well as myriad other devices that
reduce the danger to home computers.
Students can protect themselves from viruses by closely
monitoring their e-mail and not
opening unfamiliar attachments.

Imagine taking time out this summer to start a degree,
catch up on a few credits, get an early start on fall, or
even take a class or workshop just for fun. There are four
sessions from which to choose: Intersession (May 21 June 8), Summer I (June 11 - July 14), Summer II (June
11 - August 4) and Summer III (July 16 - August 18).
Registration for summer classes has already begun.
Request your FREE copy of Kent State's Summer Sessions Bulletin. In it, you'll find details on courses and workshops at the Kent and Regional Campuses, as well as
admissions applications and registration forms.
To receive a Summer Sessions Bulletin, call us at (330)
672-3237 or toll-free in Ohio at (800) 672-KSU2, You .
can also request a bulletin through our Web site at
kentstatecontinulnged.com by clicking on "CCS Information Request."
'.I
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Lawyer is
Voice of
tolerance
By Adam S Kirby
U WIRE

MILWAUKEE - Morris Dees is
a hated man. Dees is wanted by
hate groups from coast to coast:
the Aryan Nations, the Ku Klux
Klan, the White Aryan
Resistance, the World Church of
the Creator - the list goes on.
But Dees is not the typical subject of hatred by the aforementioned groups.
After all, Dees is a white
Protestant male from Alabama.
He also happens to be one of
the nation's leading civil rights
lawyers.
So when Dees came to the
Weasler Auditorium Thursday
evening, security was extra
tight.
Dees, co-founder of the
Southern Poverty Law Center in
Montgomery, Ala, gave a 30minute lecture titled "Voices of
Hope and Tolerance for a New
Millennium'' to an audience of
about 200 at Marquette
University. Plainclothes and
uniformed security dotted the
auditorium, and audience
members were frisked upon
entrance.
Dees began by recounting a
1990 case he tried in Portland,
Ore., involving the brutal killing
of Ethiopian college student
Mulugeta Seraw by members of
the neo-Nazi White Aryan
Resistance.
WAR leader Tom Metzger had
previously sent some WAR
members to Portland as part of
a national recruiting effort to
organize local skinheads and
teach them methods of violence. After Seraw's murder,
Metzger praised the killers for
performing their "civic duty."
Dees and the SPLC sued
Metzger, eventually winning a
$12.5 million decision, still the
largest in Oregon state history.
The decision essentially bankrupted WAR
"The America that Metzger
believes in is an America that
doesn't exist," Dees said.
"America is great because of the
contributions of all of us."
The key witness in the trial
was a former WAR member
who had quit the organization.
Like most members of hate
groups, this one was a good person who had been misled by a
few bad people. Dees said.
For instance, Dees said his
uncle was sympathetic to the
KKK. Despite this, he loved his
uncle because he understood
the good things about him.
It is important to love the
people who are like you. but it is
more important to love the people who are different, Dees said.
Dees acknowledged that
speaking out against subtle
forms of hatred is difficult. He
said it takes people willing to
risk their popularity by telling
people that they don't agree
with their hateful ideas. Even
more than that, however, Dees
said it takes simple actions such
as making friends with people
who are different.
"The things you do influence
people a lot more than you
think," Dees said. "Certainly a
lot more than |the things] you
say."
The Internet is fertile ground
for the advancement of hate
groups. Dees said. The SPLC has
currently identified over 360
Web sites of hate groups, compared with just one in 1995,
Dees said. To counteract this, on
Sunday the SPLC is launching
www.tolerance.org an interactive Web site with such features
as a test to identify people's
unconscious biases.
"We hope to take back the
web from the haters," Dees said,
adding ili.it he is not in favor of
Internet censorship.
"To try to stifle debate
because you don't agree with it,
that's a position that in the long
run won't stand up," Dees said.
Dees went on a more political
bent towards the end of his lecture.
Dees voiced his opinion on
the First Amendment, saying
that it is necessary to interpret it
differently over time.
"The Constitution is a 'Living
Constitution,' contrary to what
(Supreme
Courtl
lustice
[Antoninl Scalia might think,
having spoken on your campus," Dees said, referring to the
associate justice's March 13
speech.
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Census shows Wyoming growing
WYOMING (AP)--Ledby the vacation paradise of
Jackson, towns across Wyoming swelled with new residents during the last decade as the state rebounded
from a 1980s population dip, census figures released
Tuesday showed. The state's population grew 8.9 percent to 493,782 last year.
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Lost F-15s found

Teens charged in prof's deaths
By Harry R. Webber
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

By Audrey Woods

CONCORD, N.H.
— A
lawyer for one of the teen-agers
charged with killing two
Dartmouth College professors
says the public should hold off
making
judgments
until
incriminating evidence is independently reviewed.
Authorities investigating the
slayings of Half and Susanne
Zantop found one victim's
blood on knives discovered in
the bedroom of Robert Tulloch,
17, according to court documents released Monday.
Tulloch and lames Parker, 16,
both of Chelsea, Vt., are
accused of stabbing the
Zantops to death in their
Hanover home Jan. 27.

IHE ASSOCIATE0 PRESS

LONDON — Search teams
found a body and the wreckage of
an F-15 jet near a mountaintop in
the Scottish Highlands where two
U.S. fighter planes disappeared,
the Royal Air Force said Tuesday.
The aircraft — each with one
pilot on board — disappeared 45
minutes after taking oft Monday
from Lakenheath air base, 75
miles northeast of London.
The U.S. Air Force at
Lakenheath identified the missing men as Lt. Col. Kenneth
Hyvonen and Capt. Kirk Jones.
There was no immediate indication of their ages or home states.
British and American military
aircraft, plus police, air force and
civilian rescue teams, carried out
a search in deteriorating weather
Monday and from first light
Tuesday.
F-15 wreckage and one body
were spotted Tuesday near the
summit of 4.296-foot Ben
Macdhui, the tallest peak in the
Cairngorms, which rise in the
central Highlands of Scotland
and are Britain's highest mountain range.
"The body was found in the
vicinity of an aircraft wreck on the
eastern side of Ben Macdhui
which has been confirmed as the
remains of an F-15," a statement
from the Royal Air Force said.
The F-15 accident and the
crash Monday of a U.S. Army
reconnaissance
plane
in
Germany that killed two pilots are
the latest in a string of American
military accidents in recent
weeks.

"It's incomprehensible and
inconceivable that limmy Parker
could have had anything to do
with this crime," said Doug
Brown, a San Diego lawyer and
longtime family friend.
A lawyer for Tulloch did not
return calls seeking comment.
Investigators said they were
unsure of a motive for the killings
or a possible connection between
the German-bom professors and
the suspects.
"There's no evidence that I am
aware of that they knew each
other," Brown said.
After weeks of fighting the
release of the court documents,
prosecutors agreed to make public several search warrants and
other information supporting the
teens' arrests.

According to the documents, a
man who had driven past the
Zantops' home on the afternoon
of )an. 26 told police he saw a
young man speeding out of the
driveway in a dark green station
wagon. Police later found a red
"bloodlike stain" on the Door mat
of the Parker family's green
Subaru station wagon, according
to the documents.
Police analyzed two militarystyle knives found in a box in
Tulloch's bedroom that matched
the sort believed to have been
used in the killings.
"On one knife, DNA consistent
with Susanne Zantop was detected," the documents say. "On the
second knife, DNA consistent
with Susanne Zantop was detected."

Associated Press Photo
MISSING: File photo of a US Air Force F15C, similar to the two
reported missing during training operations over Scotland on
Monday.

In Washington, Pentagon
spokesman Rear Adm. Craig
Quigley said recent fatal U.S. military accidents do not necessarily
mean there is a problem with
force readiness.
"They're not all the same type
of airplane. They're not all in the
same part of the world. They're
not all doing the same sort of mission. It's very diverse," Quigley
told a Pentagon briefing.
"And the overall safety record
for the year so far seems to be
quite good," he said.
The crashed reconnaissance

plane, a twin-propeller Army
RC-12 used to locate radar and
electronic communications,
went down in a forest near
Nuremberg, Germany. The aircraft had been returning to its
base in Wiesbaden.
The dead pilots were identified as Chief Warrant Officer
George A. Graves, 44, and Chief
Warrant Officer Lance Hill, 43.
of Paradise, Calif.
Also Tuesday, a German military helicopter crashed in
Meppen, Germany, killing all
four people on board.

llmCokAPFile
ACCUSED: Two teens, James Parker, left, and Robert Tulloch, are charged with the murders of two
Dartmouth college professors and are seen here at their arraignments. Knives found in the bedroom
of one of the teenagers were stained with blood matching one of the victims, according to court
documents released Monday, March 26. The two knives were found in a box in the bedroom of
Tulloch, 17, according to prosecution dcuments.
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Thursday
Nochos^

Taco Tuesdays
2 overstuff eel
chicken or beef
tocos and two
12oz Bud or
Budlight drafts!
For $2.50

American [marketing Essociatlon
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
April 8, 2001

LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!

$40/per team - $10/per person
large chicken, beef, or

—'~-\__

cheese Pyramid
noetic* and a 60oz

pitcher tor $5.00

[Trophies, T-shirts, Bragging Rights
Sign Up in the Education Bldg,
and Dorms

Wh

Bring this Ad and receive a 10% discount on any entree!

ENTERTAINMENT
Sunday Brunch
Menu Includes:
•Breakfast Burrito
•Steak & Eggs
•Ham Steak
•Eggs Benedict
and more...

Live
Entertainment
Thursday - Saturday
Qua Vadis - OJ
Thurs. & Sat.
DJ DUB - Fri. 1

«I:1*IJPUE
342 S. MAIN ST.; Two bedroom unfurnished apartment. Nice residential area.

<tt&

From 11-3

Resident pays all utilities. $450.00 per
month for a 12 month lease.

TH-EL AZ-TZC
U»ii7ite tiex/CAA/ CxAT*.r*a

Restaurant &Cantina
101 S. Main Street

353-2505

Q

315 1/2 S. MAIN ST.. Two bedroom
unfurnished upperresidence. Wood deck.
Gas heat. Eat in kitchen. Pet permitted
with references. Resident pays all utilities. $460.00 per month for a 12 month
lease.
319 S. MAIN ST.: Two bedroom two
story unfurnished part of a house. Huge
bedroom upstairs. Gas Heat Resident
pays utilities. Front porch and storage
area. Pet permitted with references.
. $395.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

In honor of the

1 B<* f\ &%':

342 1/2 S. MAIN ST.: One bedroom unfurnishedapartment. Nice Residential area.
Resident pays allutilities. $375.00 per month
lor a 12 month lease.

is sponsoring a
102 ORDWAY: One bedroom unfurnished
apartment. Niceresidential area. Resident
pays all utilities. $380.00 per a month for a
12 month lease

Food collected goes to Bowling
Green Christian Food Pantry.

340 1/2 S. MAIN ST.: Two bedroom unfurnishedapartment. Nice residential area.
Resident pays allutilities. $375.00 per month
for a 12 month lease

Look for collection boxes in Wellness Connection, Kroger, Chilis
and GT Express. Collection happening until March 30th.
Questions call: 372.2416.

332 S. Main
(our only office)

NEWI9VE t£r
Rentals
www. newloverealty.com
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517 E. REED - At Thuntin line Bedroom, 1 Bath.
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Kate - 5495.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • M25.00
451 TliL'RillS Across from Offenhiutr
Furnished Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year - One Person Kate ■ $370.00
One Year ■ One Person Rate - $335.00
505 CLOLCH - Campus Manor
Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE One Bedroom Fum. or Unfum.|
School Year ■ One Person Rate - $410.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
605 SECOND - One Bedroom Unfurnished
School Year • One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $340.00
720 SECOND - One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $415.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
707.711.715. 719. 723, 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year • Furnished - One Person - $385.00
One Year - Furnished ■ One Person $345.00
4B2_H1CH • Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Furn. or Unfurn.
School Year - Furnished • Two Person - $575.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $480.00

825 THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished. 1 Bath,
School Year • One Person Rate • $450.00
One Year • One Person Rate - $400.00
701 FOURTH Two Bedroom Furnished,
1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $505.00
649 SIXTH ■ Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath. Vanity in Hall.

Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $555.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Vanity in Hall.
Furnished School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
802 SIXTH Two Bedroom, Dishwasher, 1 Bath Plus Vanity.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $585.00
Furnished - One Year ■ Two Person Rate - $500.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledje Manor.
Two Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths. Dishwashers.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $615.00
Furnished - One Year • Two Person Rate - $525.00
818 SEVENTH ■ Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year • Two Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year • Two Person Rate - $450.00
841 EIGHTH - Two Bedroom Furnished/Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $525.00
One Year • Two Person Rate - $450.00
724 S. COLLEGE ■ Cambridge Commons.
Two Bedroom Unfurnished. 1.5 Baths. Dishwashers.
School Year ■ Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
854 EIGHTH ST. - One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $445.00
One Year ■ One Person Rate - $380.00

CJ.IIJOIIN \KUI.O\I:

REAL ESTATE. INC.
Rental Office 354-2260
I in Voui ( unveniencv IVe Vrc Located
\t ;i'i I . U In Street, a
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CIVIL UNREST CONTINUES IN COLUMBIA
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — Guerrillas killed a regional
paramilitary commander and three other people in a
bar shootout, police said. Juan Gonzalez, who headed
right-wing paramilitary forces near the western city of
Cali, was drinking with two militia members and a
woman in a village near the town of Tulua on Monday.

WORLD

Nuclear waste travels to Germany
By Stephen Graham
IHE ASSOCHIIO PRESS

DANNENBERG, Germany —
Riot police used water cannons lo
break up anti-nuclear protesters
Tuesday in northern Germany,
one of a series of battles across
the country with people seeking
to block a train delivering
radioactive waste.
One policeman was injured
when protesters threw stones
and several soaked protesters
hurried to find shelter from the
freezing temperatures following
the clash at the railway depot in
Dannenberg, the end of the rail
portion of the voyage for the fiOton convoy.
The delivery from France
prompted Germany's biggest
police operation in years, bracing
for conflict with militant protesters who turned the last such shipment in 1997 into chaos. Up lo
20,000 police were in action.
The train was expected to
arrive here late Tuesday and then
complete the last leg of the 375mile trip across Germany by road
early Wednesday. Flatbed trucks
will bring the six containers —
each with about 10 tons of
radioactive waste sealed in 28
glass casks — to the Gorleben
nuclear waste dump.
Groups of protesters across the

country sought to block the train's
progress Tuesday by chaining
themselves to the train tracks.
The protesters object to what
they say is highly dangerous
radioactive waste being transported through Germany, and
hope to make the transports so
costly the government will call
them to a halt
The protests escalated as the
night wore on in Dannenberg.
police said. A group of militant
demonstrators fired Dares at the
officers, destroying one of their
vehicles in what Owe Ruppe, a
police spokesman, described as
"massive" clashes between the
two.
About 4,000 protesters huddled around bonfires to stave otf
bitter temperatures outside the
depot here.
Outside Dannenberg, a group
of eight Greenpeace activists succeeded in stopping the train just
short of its destination by chaining themselves to the tracks in a
complex mass of steel chains and
heavy locks laced beneath the
rails,
Stefan
Schurig.
a
Greenpeace s|x>kesman said.
Police said the convoy was
halted some 16 miles short of
Dannenberg by four people who
attached themselves to the line.

"We'll sleep in the open tonight
and come back in the morning,"
vowed Jascha luedeke, a 17-yearold protester from Hipzacker.
"The government has got to see
how many people are against
this."
Police vans were stationed at
40-yard intervals along the
approach road to the dump at
Gorleben, while officers on
horseback patrolled the nearby
forest and heat-sensitive cameras
were being used.
Throughout the day Tuesday,
the convoy was greeted by sporadic protests as it chugged
northeast from France, where the
waste from Germany was
reprocessed. It took a detour to
avoid the university city of
Goettingen, where hundreds of
people briefly occupied the
tracks. Dozens of people were
arrested along the route.
The unloading of the containers was expected to take up to 12
hours, during which they will be
measured for radioactivity.
Protesters, many of them
young and most wrapped up
heavily against the unseasonable
cold weather, converged on
Dannenberg. The train terminal
was sealed off behind barbed
wire and a heavy police presence.

Associated Press Photo

Protesting: Demonstrators gather to block railroad tracks neat Luenenburg, Tuesday, as part of ongoing actions against the resumption of nuclear waste transport to Germany. The German government
suspended the shipments of waste from a plant in France in 1998. The train in the background is to
transport demonstrators, arrested by police, out of the area.

Belgian commuter train crashes, killing 5
By Constant Brand
IHE ASSOCIA'EO PRESS

PEGROr, Belgium —An empty
train riding on the wrong side of
the tracks crashed into a crowded
commuter train Tuesday, killing
eight people in the worst rail accident in Belgium in a quarter century.
• the death toll could rise as rescue workers cut into the wreckage to search for a missing child.
A 13-year-old was among the five
dead passengers. Both drivers
were killed along with another rail
official. Nine people were injured,
three of them seriously.
Rail officials said some 30 passengers were on the train at the
time of the accident in the village
ofPecrot 15 miles east of Brussels.
Associated Press Photo
The SNCB-NMBS public rail
TRAIN CRASH: Rescue workers remove a body from the wreckage of a train in Pecrot, Belgium, some
15 miles east of Brussels, Tuesday. The crowded commuter train slammed into an oncoming locomotive
Tuesday, killing at least eight people dead and injuring several. The empty train is at top of picture.

into four carriages of the southbound passenger train, crushing
and flipping the lead carriage
back onto the second.
"We saw he was on the wrong
track," SNCB-NMBS spokesman
Paul van Alst said. "Signal operators cut the power off the line, but
it was too late."
Cutting power to the line
would have automatically triggered the emergency brakes on
both trains. The empty train was
going at 55 mph, said Leen
Uytcrhoeven, a rail company
spokeswoman.
"There was a noise like two
giant tin cans crashing together,"
said Anna-Marie Choumuerthe,
a resident. "I went out to see what

*****************************

empty; two-carriage train went
through a red signal and plowed

Spring Into Leasing
at Qpccnbtuar
GUINIHIAJt. INC.

224 E. Woonter

SS2-0717

507 E. MERRY STREET:
Two bedroom furnished apartments across from Campus.
Extra storage space FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident
pays electric and heat only!! Laundry facilities and pnvate
parking lot. $600.00 per a month for a 12 month lease.
$700.00 per a month for a 9 month lease. Free Rent In
August)
525 E. MERRY STREET:
Two bedroom furnished apartments across from Campus.
Extra storage space FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident
pays electric and heat only" Laundry facilities and private
parking lot. $600 per a month for a twelve month lease.
$700 per a month for a 9 month lease.

NEWJQVE

Hurrg In Todau!
352-5620

9UMM£R CAMP J099
SUMMER CAMP JOBS Camp Counselors needed for (op girl's camp in
Maine Top salary, travel paid in full, room/board/laundry and uniform provided Skilled in Arts/Crafts (ceramics, jewelry, stained glass). Basketball.
Canoeing. Dance (Jazz, Poinle. Tap), Field Hockey, Golf. Gymnastics,
Horseback Riding/English Hunt Seat. Lacrosse, Photographer/Videographer.
Piano Accompanist. Office/Administration, Outdoor Adventure.
Ropes/Challenge Course. Sailing. Soccer, Softball. Swimming. Tennis,
Theatre, volleyball. Water skiing. Windsurfing Additional opportunities for
kitchen, cooks, maintenance, webmaster, nurses

happened. I heard and saw people at the windows screaming."
Belgium's last major train crash
was in 1974, and killed 18 people.
Rescue workers picked bodies
out the wreckage, wrapping them
in silvery gray body bags and took
them on stretchers to a crisis center.
Amcile lassont, 54, whose
house is right next to the track,
said: "1 saw a black cloud of
smoke rise up, the train was rocking back and forward, wobbling."
Luckily for residents, the tottering trains stayed on the rails. If
derailed, they would have rolled
off the embankment onto houses
below.

Rentals
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TIME FOR
A CHANGE

Fired up
about living
on-campus?

Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies
and patios. FREE WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot
and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric and gas
heat. $480.00 per month for a 12 month lease
per month (or a 9 month lease.

803 FIFTH STl.

$580.00

©

Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with patios and
balconies. FREE WATER & SEWER.Private parking lot

SNAG THE SHIRT YOU
AREN'T SUPPOSED TO HAVE!

and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric and gas

CAMP VEGA FOR GIRLS!! Visit our website at www.campvaga.eoin
to complete an application and receive a camp video or call 1-8O0838-8342
Come see us! We will be on campus Wednesday. March 28th
Olscamp Hall Room 104 from 10am-3pm. Drop-in interviews
encouraged, no appointment necessary.

f

heat. $480.00 per month for a 12 month lease. $580.00
per month for a 9 month lease.

NEWIPVH 352-5620
Rentals
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Dukote named MAC
Scholar Athlete
Cleveland, Ohio - Akron's
Mary Varga (track and field)
and Bowling Green's Scott
Dukote (baseball) were
named the MAC Scholar
Athletes of the Week on March
27,2001.
Scott Dukote hit .538 as the
Falcons went 3-1 last week. I le
had seven hits in 13 at-bats,
with a pair of doubles and a
home run. He earned a .923
slugging percentage and a
.600 on-base percentage.
Dukote double and hit a
home run in a 10-7, comefrom-behind win at West
Virginia. He hit a team-best
.556 in the weekend series
with EMU going 5-of-9 as BG

Interleague
play is
bade, for
better or
worse
JOE
REECE

Sports Reporter
"Reece's Pieces"
As the 2001 season approaches, so does yet another gimmick,
if you will, to lure more fans to
the great pastime which they justifiably turned their collective
backs on after the ludicrous 1994
strike fiasco. I'm not even so sure
the Montreal Expos have gotten
over the strike that mercilessly
took away their solid eight game
lead over the Braves late in the
season. And I'm sure that Matt
Williams is still a little peeved
that his season was cut short,
seeing as though he was on pace
to surpass the magical sixty-one
home run plateau.
Regardless of all that
antecedent information, the
1994 strike is well behind us and
since then, the higher-ups in the
game of baseball have taken
stringent measures to tweak the
game for the fans, whether it be
the disorder of interleague play,
which has baseball purists scoffing, or the wild card which
turned out to work better than
originally planned. This time,
their idea is the best they have
had yet.
This 2001 season in baseball
will see the re-introduction of an
"unbalanced" schedule for every
team. Essentially, all teams will
play the teams in their respective
divisions much more often than
in years past. It is the hope and
belief of baseball execs that this
increase in interdivisional competition will not only promote
more fierce rivalries, but most
importantly will make these
games count for more, especially
since some of them have been
purposely scheduled very late in
the season.
The key to the unbalanced
schedule is not necessarily the
addition of more games against
teams within the division, as it is
the concept of the scheduling. All
teams will play at least six of the
added games in the month of
September, thus making the division races more interesting and
adding further excitement to the
wild card picture.
As far as the positives are concerned, the proof is in the pudding of die schedules, beginning
with the continuance and promotion of rivalries. Not only are
the Yankees and the Red Sox in
the same division, but also they
are undoubtedly the fiercest
rivals in baseball, with every
game producing an electrifying
story. Thanks to the unbalanced
schedule, they will face each
other 19 rimes this season with
six games scheduled in
September, as opposed to 12 last
season with only three of those
games scheduled after Mid-Iuly.
Imagine the intensity of those six
games in September should both
teams be close to one another in
the division race as the season
winds down. A similar schedule
will hold true for the Dodgers
and the Giants, as well as the
Braves and the Mets and the
White Sox and the Indians.
Aside from the rivalries, 1 am
more excited about the games
MIB.PAGE9
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

BG opens MAC with a win
By Dorothy Wrona
SPORTS REPORTER

A chilly March afternoon
couldn't cool off the heated rivalry between Bowling Green and
Toledo. In yesterday's MAC and
home opener, the Falcon Softball
team swept the Rockets in a dou blcheadcr at the BGSU Softball
Field.
BGSU took the first game by a
7-1 margin. Neither team scored
until the second inning, when
Toledo outfielder Danielle
D'Amore hit a double to plate
Tracy Riepenhoff. After walking
the next batter, lessie Milosek
induced the next UT batter to
ground out to first.
The Falcons resonded in the
bottom half of that frame Angie
Domschot led off with a single
and went to second on an error.
Domschot crossed home plate
on Lynsey Ebel's single. Iibby
Voshell followed with a single to
center field.
After a walk Holly I'rantz
grounded out but scored Ebel,
beginning a series of Falcon
runs. Nikki Rouhana singled to
left, allowing Voshell to score,
lenifer Heniihau's single to left
allowed pinch-runner Kandinc
Machafn to score, (en Domschot
brought Rouhana home with a
single to left-center. One out
later, Angie Domschot singled to
left-center. Ebel's lineout ended
the inning.
Once somebody starts hitting,
we're usually fine, BGSU head
coach Leigh Ross-Shaw said.
They keep going. It's contagious.
At the end of two innings the

Falcons led 6-1.
The Rockets loaded the bases
in die fifdi with a single, a walk
and another single. But Jody
Johnson, pitching in relief for
Milosek, struck out the next batter and induced the next two to
line out and fly out
BGSU scored one more run in
the sixth. Rouhana hit a triple
widi one out and Kemahan plated her with a single. After a fly
ball and a tagout at first, the
inning was over.
Toledo came to bat one more
time in the seventh, a fly ball to
left-center, a popfly to the shortstop and a groundout to the
shortstop retired the side.
Milosek allowed four hits in
four innings, while lohnson held
the rockets to three hits in her
three innings of work.
The game one victory carried
over into the Falcons play in
game two.
After game one we had an
emotional edge, Ross-Shaw said.
These guys just never gave up.
The Falcons completed the
sweep with a 9-1 victory in game
two. The game was ended after
six innings due to the eight-run
mercy rule.
BGSU got right to work after
the UT batters went down in
order in the first. Rouhana led off
with a single to left-center and
moved to second on a passed
ball. After a strikeout, len
Domschot tripled to plate
Rouhana. One out later, Angie
Domschot tripled to score her
sister. After a goundout ended
the inning. BG led 2-0.

The Falcons scored again in
the next frame. Voshell led off
with a single. After a flyout,
Machain singled to center field.
Rouhana's double allowed
Voshell and Machain to score.
Frantz reached with a single, len
Domschot followed with a sacrifice fly to score Rouhana. After a
flybali to end the inning, BG led
5-0.
UT scored its lone run in the
fourth, when fenny Schaaf doubled to plate Laurie Union.
BG continued its domination
in the fifth. Rosemcier hit an
infield single and reached base
when shortstop Vicki Nelson
couldn't reach the ball after
knocking it down. Angie
Domschot advanced her to second with her own single. Ebel
brought them both home with
hersecond home run of the season.
Voshell reached base with an
infield single. After an out,
Machain singled for the final hit
of the inning. Two outs later, die
score was 8-1 in favor of the
Falcons
In lite UT sixth, ljnton and
Kalika Slavroulakis both hit singles, but McKenna Motile struck
out the last batter of the frame.
In the bottom of the frame,
Angie Domschot hatted in the
games final run, a single to centerfield that allowed I'rantz to
score.
I loule held the Rockets to four
hits in game two and improved
to 3-4 on the season.
The Falcons imptoved to 1210 overall and 2-0 in the MAC.

Falcons lose against
the Wolverines, 7-4
By Erik Cassano
SPORTS BEP0R1ER

Michigan seems to have this
thing about colleges from
Ohio—they beat them in almost
every competitive event they
take the field/court/icc/ debate
stage against in.
lohn Cooper wasn't present
yesterday as the Wolverines
defeated the Bowling Green
baseball team at freezing Stellcr
Field 7-4, completing a footballbasketball-baseball trifecta of
wins against the Falcons this
school year, but the characteristic bad luck that permeates this
side of the Oltio-Michigan rivalry reared its head once again.
Ohioans were reminded for
another day that when it comes
to the state up north, Michigan
has World Series championships, NBA tides, Stanley Cup
tides, NCAA titles, etc.. and we've
got Toledo.
The Falcons took an early 2-0
lead on a Lee Morrison sacrifice
fly in the first inning that drove in
Aric Christman. followed by a a
Corey Loomis solo shot home
run in the second. Starting on
the mound, BG lefty Keith
Laughlin kept Michigan from
striking for a big inning, but he
couldn't stop Michigan's run
faucet from leaking enough to
begin eroding the Falcon lead.
Laughlin wriggled out of a
bases-loaded jam in the third,
but not before walking in
Michigan's first run. Outfielder
C.J. Ghannam tied the game
with a solo shot to left field leading off the sixth, chasing
Laughlin from the game.
Michigan took a 3-2 lead later in
the inning off of reliever Brad
Henry when outfielder Jordan
Cantalamessa drove in shortstop
Bill LaRosa with a single, and got
an insurance run on the first
pitch of the seventh inning when
outfielder Gino Lollio look
Henry's first offering over the
fence to make it 4-2.
"Our middle relief is an area of

■

Mike lehmkuhle BG News

PITCHING The Falcons fell to the University of Michigan yesterday
by a score of 7-4.
concem...|they've| got to step
up," BG coach Danny Schmitz
said.

The Falcons caught a sudden
second wind in the bottom of
the eighth, however. As a small
crack in the cloud deck revealed
the first blue sky of the day,
Morrison reached second base
when a his line drive up the middle skipped past LaRosa's glove
for an error. Scott Dukate then
took a low fastball from
Michigan's Jim Brauer over the
centerfield fence to tie the game
at 4-4.
BG had momentum back on
their side as Loomis rifled a single to right, putting the go-ahead
run on the basepaths. Then all

the wind went right out of the
Falcons' sails as Loomis was
caught stealing to end the
inning.
Henry and freshman Clayton
Booth were the victims of a
nightmarish ninth. Michigan's
Brock Koman homered off of
Henry on the inning's second
pitch, followed by a Lollio double to the right-center gap,
prompting Booth's entrance.
Nate Wright took Booth's second
pitch over the left field fence for
the final 7-4 margin.
"We did well to battie back,
but we wasted it," Schmitz said.
"Michigan threw well...you've
got to give them some credit"

File Photo BG Ncm
CLOSE CATCH: The Falcons beat the Rockets 7-1, 9-1 on Tuesday
night in their first home game of the season.

Relief pitching has
trouble with Mich.
By Ryan Fowler
SPORTS REPORTER

When one thinks of baseball,
usually the last members of the
team that pop in their mind are
the middle relievers. But it is
the middle relievers who are
looked to help guide their learn
lo the final innings. Without
relievers a team would struggle
— and that's exactly what happened in the Falcons 7-4 loss to
Michigan Tuesday afternoon.
Freshman Keith Laughlin left
it up to Bowling Green's relievers
Tuesday afternoon after pitching
five stellar innings only giving up
2 runs on five hits.
With die score tied 2-2 in the
sixth inning and nobody out,
Laughlin handed the ball over lo
right handed reliever Brad
Henry. In eight appearances
Henry had given up 12 earned
runs in only 15 innings of work
I lenry had no problem taking
care of the first batter he faced,
having him fly out weakly lo left.
But a walk, flyout, stolen base,
and single later, the 2-0 BG lead
had disappeared and turned
into Michigan up 3-2. The
inning ended with a groundnut
by Michigan third baseman
Brock Koman. Koman wasn't
done on the day, however.
Henry came out in the seventh inning and gave up a leadoff homerun to Wolverine center
fielder Gino Lollio, increasing the
lead by two at 4-2. Head coach
Danny Schmitz realizes that yesterday's relief pitching is not
acceptable.
"We definitely, in the middle
relief, we gotta get a better job,"
Schmitz said.
The Brown and Orange would
not go away quietiy, however. In
the bottom of the eighth and Lee
Morrison on second because of
and error, Scott Dukate smacked
a shot over the center field wall
to tie the game once again at 4 -4.
The coaches looked again to the
bullpen for some relief, but it
was nowhere to be found.
Henry came onto the field
with a fresh start and proceeded
to give up another leadoff home-

"It's too bad because
we did batde back.
We had some
momentum going
again and then we
just gave it right
back."
DANNY SCHMITZ.BG HEAD COACH

run this time to Brock Koman,
remember him? Thai closed the
book on Henry for the day. In
three innings of work Henry
gave up three runs on five hits
and two homers.
Enter Clayton Booth. Booth
entered the game with a minute
1.86 earned run average, but in
this game statistics don't matter.
With a runner on second thai
was the responsibility of Henry,
Booth gave up a homerun lo the
first batter he faced, Nate Wriglil
of Michigan, to give his learn the
biggest lead of the game at 7-4.
"It's too bad," said coach
Schmitz. "Because we did battle
back we had some momentum
going again and then we just
gave it right back"
Coach Schmitz is sending a
message to his middle pitchers
thai they better get things turned
around and quick
"Middle relief has definitely
gotta suck it up and start getting
it done, cause they're not getting
it done," coach Schmitz said.

Falcon Pitching
Statistics
Keith Laughlin: Pitched five
innings including four
strikeouts and allowing two
runs.
Brandon Henry: Pitched
three innings and allowed
four runs.
Clayton Booth: Pitched the
last inning and let one run

score.

SPORTS

BG NEWS

Detroit Tigers' Garner
sorry to see Juan gone
By lorn Withers
«P SPOBTS WHITER

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. — It's
time for Detroit manager Phil
Garner to make his annual prediction about the Cleveland
Indians
Garner said during spring
training last year that the Indians
were vulnerable and correctly
forecasted their fall from atop the
AL Central.
So, Phil, what about the
Indians now that they've added
luan Gonzalez?
"I think In.ui's going to have a
big year," said Gamer, who managed Gonzalez in Detroit last season. "But I thought he was going
to have a big year last year, too."
The Indians are counting on it.
They signed Gonzalez, a twotime AL MVP to a one-year, $10
million contract this winter to
help offset the loss of Manny
Ramirez. Ramirez signed as a free
agent with Boston.
Gonzalez doesn't have to fill
Ramirez's shoes as long as he puts
up the same land of numbers he
did before going to Detroit.
There were plenty of reasons
Gonzalez's offensive stats — .289
average. 22 homers and 67 RBls
— dropped dramatically in his
115 games with the Tigers last
season.
The new ballpark in Detroit
was too spacious. The weather,
too cold. His back, hamstrings
and ankle ached all season, and
the trade rumors and contract

"I think Juan's going
to have a big year,
but I thought he
was going to have a
big year last year,
too."
PHIL GARNER, DETROIT MANAGER

talk never went away.
"He was hurt a lot last year and
I think a lot of things bothered
him," Gamer said. "The new stadium, the new environment.
Look at his numbers the first year
he played in Texas' new stadium
— he struggled then, too. luan
had a lot of things wrong. He
never got on a roll."
Gonzalez was criticized for not
playing hard and for having an
entourage of four assistants who
helped him with business and
personal affairs.
Gamer insists Gonzalez is misunderstood.
"He's shy but he's not anything
but a good guy," Gamer said.
"There was no hubbub with
Gonzalez last year. He never said
anything about his contract.
I.ook at that mess with IGaryl
Sheffield, luan never let that be a
distraction. I thought he handled
it very professionally.
"There are a lot of perceptions
about him our there that are just
not true. I wished things would

have turned out a little differently,
but I would do it all over again. I'd
love to have him back again."
Gamer became a Gonzalez fan
during the Tigers' first spring
training game last year. After getting a base hit, Gonzalez came
around to score, sliding home
ahead of the throw.
Gamer didn't know Gonzalez
had hurt himself on the play until
a few weeks later when he saw
black-and-blue bruises on the
back of the slugger's leg.
"luan doesn't show emotion on
the field," Gamer said. "If he's
hurt, he doesn't limp or let you
know he's got something wrong
with him. luan's not a bad guy. He
does some things that you don't
necessarily like, but they aren't
bad things."
Coincidentally, not long after
Gamer brought up Gonzalez's
quirkiness, the outfielder pulled
himself out of the starting lineup
for Tuesday's game against the
Tigers.
Gonzalez looks comfortable
hanging out in the Indians' clubhouse and even more so batting
cleanup in Cleveland's lineup.
He's hitting .349 with five homers
and II RBIs and has surprised
some with his defense.
"I heard scouts say he wasn't
that good in the outfield," Gamer
said. "If they |lndians| would
have called me they wouldn't be
surprised at all, he's a good outfielder — good arm, good range."

Unbalanced schedule best
MLB. FROM PAGE 8

possibly counting for more as the
season winds down. last season
the Mariners and Athletics finished a half-game apart from
each other, yet only four of the 13
games were played after the AllStar break Both teams will most
likely find themselves in a related
position this year and will play 19
times with six games in
September. By the looks of things,
the month of September could
be the March Madness of baseball this season and that's a
refreshing change for the game.
In contrast, does it really help
competition if a team like the
White Sox to play more games
against Detroit, Kansas City, and
Minnesota, as opposed to more
games with Cleveland, New York,
or Boston? Time will only tell if
the competitive factor decreases,

but keep in mind that if similar
below-average to average teams
such as the Tigers, Royals, and
Twins, or the Cubs, Reds, and
Astros play each other more, then
chances are a couple of those
teams will have more than usual
wins and may make a run for the
typical division leaders, thus
making interdivisional games
much more interesting. I see
where this is going and it sounds
good.
Of course, keep in mind that
wild card teams chasing each
other will likely play only six
times against each other, but 1
doubt this will affect the new
unbalanced schedule so much
that a drastic change will be
made or the idea will be scrapped
altogether, plus one can't argue
that division races are five times
more significant now. You can't
get every new process exactly
right, but for true baseball fans

who love the game and the competitiveness, this idea is the best
since the strike and should add a
whole new, constructive dimension to the game.
I have a tendency to be somewhat of a purist when it comes to
the game of baseball; therefore I
still scoff at the whole interleaguc
play idea, but I do understand
and support this new idea. It is
nice to see the baseball execs produce something truly worthwhile
for the fans, as opposed to just
throwing something together
and leaving it in disarray, such as
the concept of interleague play.
Even the players can't argue
much with the unbalanced
schedule since they will get to
spend much more time in their
own time zone, thus eliminating
some of those redeye, crosscountry flights, ll looks like everybody is getting a slice of the
improvement pie this time
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Agassi's pep talk during
rain delay helped Roddick
By Steven Wine
AP SPORTS WRITER

KEYBISCAYNE,Fla. —Andre
Agassi watched in dismay from
a broadcast booth as young
Andy Roddick began to act his
age Tuesday, losing four consecutive games and nearly blowing
the first set at the Ericsson
Open.
Then came a rain delay, and
Agassi went downstairs to offer
his heir apparent some advice.
"He kind of told me to get my
head together a little bit and to
calm down," Roddick said.
They also talked strategy, and
Roddick put the tips to good use,
regrouping to beat Andrei Pavel
7-6 (10), 6-2 and become the
youngest men's quarterfinalist
in tournament history.
Roddick, 18, said he wasn't
surprised when Agassi sought
him out during the rain delay.
They're occasional hitting partners at Roddick's home in Boca
Raton.
"To have someone who is one
of the greatest champions of all
time want to help you out is just
great," Roddick said. "He's such
a great guy. He has good
motives. 1 was surprised at first
when he was so nice to me, but
he doesn't surprise me anymore."
Coach Agassi, seeded third,
advanced earlier with a
walkover when Tommy Haas
pulled out before their fourthround match because of a
sprained left foot. Agassi could
meet Roddick in an allAmerican
intergenerational
final Sunday.
An all-Williams final remains
possible Saturday. No. 3 Venus
Williams became (he first
women's semifinalist by beating
lelena Dokic 6-2, 6-3. No. 5
Serena Williams plays No. 4
Jennifer Capriati on Wednesday.
Ian-Michael Gambill reached
the quarterfinals by beating
Jonas Bjorkman 6-1, 6-2. He'll
next play Gaston Gaudio, who
upset No. 12 Juan Carlos Ferrero
6-0,3-6,6-3.
Agassi next faces Ivan Ljubicic
of Croatia, who made the draw
only because Richard Krajicek
pulled out. Ljubicic advanced by
beating Carlos Moya 6-3,4-6,64.

Associated Piasi Pluto

SERVING: Andy Roddick serves to Andrei Pavel in the fourth
round at the Ericsson Open. He defeated Pavel 7-6 (10), 6-2.

Roger Federer outlasted
Thomas Johansson 7-6 (3), 5-7,
7-6(7).
Roddick's
opponent
Wednesday will be No. 7 Lleyton
Hewitt.
The
20-year-old
Australian rallied to beat Fabrice
Sanloro3-6,6-l,6-2.
"IJeyton is the top dog among
the young guys right now,"
Roddick said. "I haven't done
anything compared to him."
But Roddick has notched successive victories against former
No. 1 Marcelo Rios, Pete
Sampras and Pavel, ensuring
he'll break into the top 100 next
week. The streak confirms the
hype touting Roddick as the
most
promising
young
American since Sampras, Agassi
and lim Courier emerged in the
late 1980s.
"I knew that I could do something like this," Roddick said. "1
wasn't sure it was going to happen this tournament."
He struggled to calm down
Monday
after
upsetting
Sampras the day before.
"I couldn't get my mind off the
match because it was such an

emotional high for me,"
Roddick said. "I went online
about 18,000 times, twiddled
my thumbs, watched a movie,
dien watched a little basketball
and went to bed."
He started fast against Pavel,
but with a 5-2 lead began spraying forehands and missing
serves. Soon it was 5-6, and
Roddick struggled to hold for 66 before the rain came.
Agassi and Roddick are occasional hitting partners, and they
met during a 70-minute delay.
Agassi advised him to switch to
an off-pace kick serve on a big
point, and Roddick remembered the advice at 11 -10 in the
tiebreaker.
He spun in a 102-mph first
serve — 35 mph below his best
The surprised Pavel managed
only a weak return, and Roddick
pounced on it to close out the
set.
"Thanks, Andre," Roddick
said.
The lanky young Floridian
has quickly become a favorite
with the crowd.

Follow the
Crowd To

Spacious living
Awesome Locations
Exceptional Amenities
NOW LEASING
FOR 2001-2002

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO.
SPP Prpfprrpd For
1 Bedrooms • Efficiencies • Small Building
Twinplexes • 2, 3 & 5 Bedroom Houses

NEWS
Classified
Ads
372-6977
I lu- B(i News will noi knowingly
.i«. i'pi advcrtiscmcnta that discriminate, of encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
the basis of race. sex. color, creed.
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis of any other legally protected status
The B(I News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise an>
advertisement such as those found to
be defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false in nature
All advert i semen is are subject to
editing and approval.

Personals

BEYOND BG 2001
INVADING CAMPUS
April 19

Are YOU ready?
•"Dance Marathon 2002'"
DM 2002 is now taking applications
for Director and Assistant Director
positions! Applications available at
the DM office, 450 Saddiemire
Student Services-Due 4/2/01
Questions? Ask Kay or Pete
372-0530

Fox Run • Haven House Manor ■ Piedmont
Birchwood Place ■ Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses

PREFERRED PROPERTIES Co.
mmm

\jSdJ

530 Maple ■ 3S2-9378
Mon.Fri 8 12,14:30 Sat. 102

BGSU Dining Services Presents

Co/nmumfy f£asle* SSqffel
Sunday April 15, 2001
11 am - 2 pm at McDonald Dining Center

Slow Roasted Prime Rib au jus
Hand Carved Country Smoked Ham
Chicken Breast Chablis
Pasta Primavera
Steaming Fresh Vegetables
Gourmet Salads
Dessert Bar
Beverage
Adults-$12.95 plus tax
BGSU Students - $11.95 with student ID (meal plans accepted)
Children ages 3-10 years old - $5.95 plus tax
Children under the age of 3 years - Free
^^ ^
mm
Golden Buckeye Card Patrons - $11 95
' **

r

«3

Please Call: University Catering at 372-6951
Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm
Parking is available in lots J & 3 (off of Thurstin Ave.)
and lots 7 4 8 between Merry & Reed St off Thurstin Ave.

JNIVEftSITY
DINING
SERVICES

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Burls Bees & London Chocolates
now at Lotions & Potions.
Corner of Main and Wooster.

Counter help needed Must be at
least 19 yrs old Call Tanglewood
Golf Club at 1-419-833-1725 for
more info.

BG Youth Baseball needs umpires.
Starting May 1st through Aug. 20th.
Good money making opportunity.
Meeting Sun. April 1, 4pm at Carter
Park Rec. Bldg. For more info, contact Scott Siville 354-8149.

Confidential i ating Disorder
Support Group
Women & Men at all stages of recovery. Group support & encouragement Confidential, interactive discussions Every Monday. 7-8:30pm
Women's Center, 107 Hanna Hall.
Call Judy Miller 8 372-7426 for
more information.
FALL 2001 PRACTICUM OPPOBTUNITIES IN THE INTRAMURAL
OFFICE FOR RECREATION AND
SPORT MANAGEMENT MAJORS
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE OR ON THE
WEB DUE FRIDAY, APRIL 6. INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD APRIL
9-10.
GET INVOLVED WITH INTRAMURALS'" APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD (IM
SUPERVISORS) FOR FALL 2001
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN
THE IM OFFICE, 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE. OR ON THE WEB
DUE BY MONDAY. APRIL 2. INTERVIEWS ARE LIMITED TO 14
APPLICANTS SELECTED BY
SCREENING COMMITTEE AND
WILL BE HELD APRIL 5-6.
llliiMIII'MlllcMIIM. IIIKMIHX.
Congratulations to all who participated in Dance Marathon, especially
the dancers, moralors, DGR's. & talent show performers. All your hard
work really paid ofl.
iir.-i. ini'Hiiu. iiii'ii iin'i> iiH't'

Pregnan'? Get Tested.
Confidential, professional service
354-4673 BGPC
Unlimited tanning thru fmals-S40
1 mo unlimited $30
Campus Tanning 352-7889
Wood Counly Humane Society
Cats and Dogs $55 each
Call 352-7339

Drum lessons offered Call Bowling
Green Music and Sound at 3526612
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in
over-time hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a
minimum of 15 hours per week or 40
hours plus over-time. Many college
students work here. Starting pay is
S5.30 per hour with an automatic
S 25 per hour increase lo S5.55 after
100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs
involving assembling and packaging
small parts. Apply in person between the hours of 9:00am and
5.00pm (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS, INC.. 428 Clough Slreet.
Bowling Green. Ohio, only 2 blocks
from campus near Kmko's and Dairy
Queen next to the railroad tracks.
Eminent spring & summer jobs avail.
full pt time Servers, snack bar.
grounds, caddies, bag room, lifeguards. & dishwashers. Flexible
hrs.. free golf in season, great compensation. Exp helpful but not necessary. Please apply Toledo Country Club 3949 River Rri Toledo. OH
or fax 419-389-4577
Qaln Professional Sales Experience. Best Summer Job in BG.
Student Publications is now accepling applications for sales account
executives. Gam valuable sales experience selling phone directory ads
to local businesses Positions require 15-20 hrs. per week & run
from May through July. Students
must have excellent communication
skills, be highly motivated & have
own transportation Stop by 204
West Hall for an application or call
Tonya at 372-0430 for more info.
Deadline lo apply Friday, April 6.
Great summer jobs. S10-S12 an hr.
Work outside. Taking applications
now. 1-888-277-9787 or www.COllegepro.com.
If you love animals & like work
Call Rick © All Breed Kennels
419-893-7218
Part-time mornings'eves/wkends

Wanted

1 subteaser to share 2 bdrm. apt in
University Courts, summer. MayAug Call 352-1554 lor details.
2 female subleasets needed MayAugust S600 whole summer, utilities included. Call 373-1867 (or more
info.
Need subleasers starting May-August Close to campus, newly furnished 221 Manville Call Mandi 23307.

Lawn Maintenance, part & full time
for spring & summer. Call Steve @
Knickerbocker Lawns 352-5822.
Mike's Party Mart, A popular, fun,
friendly, home town, familyowned business, has a part-time
sales clerk position 20-28 hrs. per
week. Must be friendly, neat, honest, dependable. & be avail,
throughout the summer. Located
on S. Main in "Big Lots Plaza."
Apply Mon.-Fn. 8am-5pm. Ask for
Mike or Tina 352-9259.

Subleaser needed, Avail, now thru
summer. House w/ washer & dryer.
close to campus, S215/mo.
352-1298

Help Wanted

Summer & Full-Time Positions
Beautiful lakefront yachting club
seeks friendly team players
Will train qualified candidates as:
Full-time, Red Cross certified, available weekends, expenence needed.
Servers
Bussers
Host - Hostess
Bartenders
Dock Attendants
Lifeguards
Line Cooks - Banquet Prep
Snack Bar Supervisor - Attendants
Asst. Sail camp Director
Sailcamp Counselors
Incentive Programs - Flexible hrs.
Excellent Pay
Wednesday thru Sunday
200 Yacht Club Dr.
Rocky River, OH 44116
(440)333-1155 or (440)333-1310
Ask for Kathy or Marc
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Top rated boys sports
camp in Maine. Need counselors to
coach all sports tennis, basketball,
baseball, rollerhockey, water-sports.
rock-climbing, biking, golf, creative
activities. Work outdoors, have a
great summer. CALL FREE (888)844-8080 or APPLY ONLINE:
www.camocedar.com/
Pro Shop & Bag room staff needed
(M or F). Flex, hrs, wages + tips.
Heatherdowns Country Club. 3850248, ask for Chris.
PUT-IN-BAY
Village of Put-m-Bay is seeking
Dock & Park Maintenance workers
for the 2001 summer season. The
Village offers good starting salary
plus ferry pass reimbursement. Must
be over 18. Call (419) 285-5112
Put In Bay Island Resort
Now Hiring bartenders, servers.
kitchen help. Great pay " lots of fun.
Call Chris at 419-344-2521
SOFTBALL UMPIRES needed this
summer for either slow or fast pitch
Softball Earn $15-35 per game.
Contact Jim at 352-4159 or treegertfJwcnet.org
Summer Camp Jobs
A fun place to work and a lifelong
learning experience awaits you at
our beautiful YMCA Camps. Are you
a creative, caring, and enthusiastic
person who would enjoy working
with children in an active, outdoor
setting? How hiring group counselors and activity specialists lor
aquatics (lifeguards), nature.
arts/crafts, drama/mustc, ropes
course, and sailing. Paying highly
competitive wages. Call (248) 8874533

Spring landscaping. Clean MVR.
Willing to work. Call 352-2095.
Digital Artist
Small growing company seeks additional photo retouchers. Phofoshop
experience required. Full time with
benefits. Hours are from 9:00 to
5:00, Monday thru Friday. Send resume, cover letter and samples (zip
disk, web address, or laser prints) to
Naptime Productions, PO Box 7,
Rossford, OH 43460 or fax 6629525.
Summer camp near Ann Arbor
seeks counselors, life guards, health
officer Room, board, A salary.
734-878-6628
Tennis Positions, all levels,
Northeast Summer Camps.
www.summercampemploymentcom
or 1-800-443-6428

OPS
Immediate interviews
Today 2-4
Tomorrow 10*2
in 300 Saddlemire, Student
Employment Office,
Call or stop In

372-9294

For Sale

1990 Honda Accord. 125K mi. A-1
shape. $4995. 352-6847. ask for Allen.
'88 Eagle Premier. V6, CD,
Power locks, good condition. $900
Call 352-7058.
HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds and tax repos! For listings 1800-719-3001 ext4558
Nomad II 64 Megabytes. MP3 player. 2 for sale © 150 each, comes w/
everything! Call 352-8491

For Rent

"4 bedroom house available, central air. washer/dryer, located at 729
4th St. Call 353-0325
"Efficiencies. Apartments,
and Rooms
146 S College efficiency, $315 a
month, includes utilities.
309 1/2 E Merry, rooms S220 a
month, includes utilities.
316 and 311 E Merry apartments,
$510 or $560 a month
Call 353-0325.

For Rent

For Rent

114 S. Main St. #1, 5. 6 & 7: One
bedroom unfurnished apartments
S355.00-S380.00 plus electric per
month (or a 12-month lease
117 N. Main St. #1. 3, 4. 5. 6, 8 & 9
One bedroom unfurnished apartments $280.00-$375.00 plus utilities
per month lor a 12-month lease
311 1/2 S. Main St. »A & B Two
bedroom unfurnished apartments
$510.00 plus utilities per month for a
12-month lease
315 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom
unfurnished upper apartment
S465.00 plus utilities per month for a
12-month lease
319 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished two-story part of house
S395.00 plus utilities per month for a
12-month lease
507 E. Merry St. «2. 4, 6. 7. & 8.
Two bedroom furnished apartment
$600.00 plus electric per month for a
12-month lease FREE RENT FOR
AUGUST!
525 E. Merry St. *8 Two bedroom
furnished apartment $600.00 plus
electric per month for a 12-month
lease
128 E. Wooster St. «A Efficiency
apartment. $265 00 plus electric per
month for a 12-month lease.
117 Lehman: One bedroom unfurnished lower duplex $520.00 plus
utilities per month for a 12-month
lease
117 1/2 Lehman Three bedrooms
unfurnished upper duplex $520.00
plus utilities per month for a 12month lease
342 1/2 S. Main St. One bedroom
unfurnished apartment $375 00 plus
utilities per month for a 12-month
lease
102 Ordway One bedroom unfurnished apartment $380 00 plus utilities per month tor a 12-month lease
342 S. Main St.: Two bedrooms unfurnished apartment $450.00 plus
utilities per month for a 12-month
lease
Call Newlove Realty & 352-5620
12 month leases starting
May 19. 2001:
226 N Enterprise «B-1 Br -1 person $420 + util.
230 N Enterprise *C-1 Br -1 person-$360 + util.
266 Manville Front-1 Br.-1 person$380 + util.
322 E Court »2-1 Br 1 person $405
incl. all util
322 E. Court «4-1 Br -1 person S415
met. all util.
424 1/2 S. Summit-Etfic 1 person$260 + elec
605 5th #C-2 Br 2 person $400 I
ubl.
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 308-2710.

1 bdrm. apt across from campus
Avail. June 1st. 1 yr. tease
$350/mo. * utilities Call 419-8975997.
1 bdrm. in BG with pool.
Summer lease

353-3372.

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.

:•;->»»; •>:->:•: •»»:>

Subleaser wanted. 2 bdrm, ground
floor, lots of light, now or summer,
$455 mo. 352-5239.

Rental Office
3 19 [•:. Wooster St.

Roberta Hill

Member of the Onexla nation.
Poet, fiction writer, and scholar

Rentals available
for summer and
fall. Stop by for
our full listing.

Will be reading her poetry on
Thursday. March 29. 2001 m the
Mcfall Center. BGSU at 7 30 p m

Help Wanted

Reception following the Reefllng
-Cleaning & Miscellaneous help
needed starting now & 5 1/4 for
short & long term Call 353-0325.

Free and open lo llie public
Hill 15 the author of two collections
of poetry. SfarOu/ft and
Philadelphia Flowers

500 Summer Camp PositionsNortheast 1-800-443-6428;
www.summercampemploymentcom

354-2260

Presented by the Department of
Ethnic Studies. Ethnic Cultural arts
Program (ECAP). History.
American Culture Studies, the
College of Arts and Sciences.
English, and Office of the Provost

Aerobics Instructors
We are looking for water & land instructors. Morning & evening
classes Call Rick 1-419-841-5597.

ASK ABOUT A
OUR SPECIALS! )

[www.bgsu.edu/recsports
Management Inc.

INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES IV OUTDOOR PROGRAMS
l/ei*+fca( Adventurer
en's f> Women's Singles an
Co-Rec Doubles Tennis entries
due Mar. 28
<■

Fall 2001 Practkum opportunities in the
Intramural Office for Recreation and Sport
Management majors. Applications available in
130 Perry Field House or on the web. Due Friday,
April 6. Interviews will be held April 9 10

tjet involved in Intramuralsl! Applications are
being accepted for the intramural'Advisory 'Hoard
I iM Supervisors) for 'Jaf12001. Applications
avadahte in the IM Office, UO'Ptrry 'Jieul 'House,
or on the weh. 'Due by Monday, April 2.

FACULTY/STAFF FITNESS

Pilates Class
The main aim of this class is to create core
strength by focusing on the abdominals,
buttocks, and back muscles. Every exercise
is worked for maximum mental and
physical effect. This mat class is based on
20 moves that focus on the core areas
while increasing flexibility, stamina and
strength.
Wednesdays from April 11 -May 2
Noon-1:00pm; 5:30pm-6:30pm
Cost: $10 (members); $20
(non-members)

352-5166
288-2069

Grand Rapids
I North Baltimore
Pemberville
Walerville
jweston

8320842
257-2404
287-3265
878-7020
669-4522

March J1 from S:j0om-b:00t>M

$30 foKitfents/MeMMttA
If n«nd-d«hvinno du« by BOOpm lo I30 Piny FMId
Housa If ending .ifcbonKAIIy. du« bw noon

2001/2002
Openings
Leasing Noow

Bowling Green
IBradner

Ilillsdale Apis. 1082 Fairvicw.
I Bdrms & 2 Bdrms.
Air condition/Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
washer/dryer nook-up in 2 Bdrm
Slam al S390-Call 353-5800

PertfclMft* UMfK
16
ItofftrrtlM freeWM:
Wcdnerdivi Marcfi 18
a* Woon

Whitewater Rafting
\eH Klvt-r < .or;;,-. W\
April 28-April 29, 2001
Cost:
$110 (-tuili'llt-. inrinllrrsl;
If $155 (non-mriubrri.)
'iii'liciiianl Limit:
45
Pre-trip Meeting:
\\,.!„.-,l„.. April 23™
'):IMI|IMI

in the I'.,-,-. I laid

llou.e

SPECIAL EVENTS

2001 Golf Classic
Friday, April 27, 2001
Stone Ridge Golf Club in BG
Play Format: Four person
scramble
Cost:

$50

Cost Includes: Green fees
cart, lunch, snacks & golf
shirt
Participant Limit:

64

Registration Deadline:
Friday. April 20 by 5 00pm

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt. 215 E Poc
Studios & Large I Bdrms
Laundry on site
Starts al S250-Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Hrin/siu- Apts. 710 N. Enlcrprise

BRAND NEW/ONLY A FEW LEFT
Bdrms/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Slarts al S4I0 Call 353-5800

A!E££A
Management Inc.

Willow House Apis. 830 Fourth St.
I bdrms /Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at $400 - Call 353-5800

AfEgCA

Management Inc.
Slop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
Call 355-5800.
www.wcnfl.org/-mecca

2 bdrm. house w/ nice yard (or rent.
Lease Aug 2001-2002
131 E Merry Contact
Cane or Jetf © 419-536-7344.
3-4 BR house, country setting, city
services. W/D, grad./prof.,
$1000'mo., Call 354-6036
439 1/2 N Main. 3 bdrm.. upper.
$650 mo plus util. Avail. June 1.
Call 353-0494.
719 Fourth, 3 bdrms., 1 bath. $650
mo. plus util. Avail. May 16.

353-0494
723 Fourth. 3 bdrm.. 2 bath Avail.
May 17. $800 mo. plus util.

353-0494
Apl Available for sublease. Third
St.. 1 bdrm. Now through Aug. 2001.
Call 352-3914
Apt lor rent, May through August. 2
bdrm . AC. close to campus
$475/month plus gas and electric
Call 352-5332 after 5:00pm.
For rent-1 bedroom house. 316
Ridge (rear) $350/month Call 3542854.
For rent 849 6th Street 1 bdrm duplex $275 per month 12 month
May or August lease Call 352-9392
Houses. 1. 2. & 3 bdrm. apts. beginning May 01 9 & 12 mo. leases.
352-745..
Prefer grad student. 2 bdrm. house,
quiet, washer/dryer 5550 plus util.
Avail May 1. 352-6847. ask for Allen
Starting May 1st. 5595/mo.. quiet
neighborhood, pnvate parking lot

Call 373-6069
Summer subleasers needed ASAP
for newly remodeled 2 bdrm apt. on
8th St. across from shuttle stop.
S550 mo 353-7380
The Web
Earth-Friendly summer $120
per/mo. Fall/Spring $245 per/mo.
425 Pike Contact Brian 352-7534

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT
I >" I Washington SUM Bowlinj Green

354-6036

www wcnel oig/- hightond

ATTENTION
GRAD STUDENTS!
Jay-Mar Apartments
HUSH 15 8th St
2 bedioom-$475/mo-12mo lease
Some remodeled
$550/mo-12mo lease
. i iridry '<y iiities on site
♦A//heat
The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd.
(ine bedroom, laundry facilities
in bldg.. o/c. quet
From $395/monrh
The HomesteadGroduate Housing
'-on-!-* :■■:■-■• A/
■ t v'c : ' :•. ("in* Inc.
soundproof construction, skytgfits
dishwashers, vaulted ceilings
From $510/monfh -12 month lease
14354 West Poe
j» bedrooms, ruroi setling
W/D. city services
11000/monlh - 12 month lease^

Cla-Zel Theatre

Downtown BG* 353-1361
wwwcla-zelcom

15

MINUTES
I®
Tues4:307:009:30
Wed 1:00 matinee only

Management Inc.

$35 (non-iweMfrerjJ

1-4 subleasers needed May-Aug 2
bdrm. furnished, close to campus.
S5007mo + ulil. 353-1682.

Check Us Out!!
www.homecityice.com

MOW 0»1| IM

Great Job

HumnO

ortunities !!

Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full- Time Dunng Summer & Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAYlT
We offer 10-40+ hours I week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.50 - $10.00 per hour

1-800-899-8070

Located just minutes from Campus!
We Also Have Facilities in Other Cities, Call Us!
Lexington. Kr
Lima'Bucyrus
CleveUnd<Aohli"nd
Canton/Eno
Cincinnati/Kentucky
Mnnstieid/AsMand

1 -800-933-3575
1-800-894-0529
1-800-674-0880
1 -800-288-4040
1-800-8940529

Dayton/Springfield
Detroit
Pittsburgh
West Virginia
Southeast Ohio

1-800-283-5511
t-734-955-9094
1 -800-355-2732
1-800-545-4423
1-800-545-4423

No experience Necessary. Train in one facility during school
and work during summer break. We offer Schedule Flexibility.
Stan training NOW
Schedule an interview A.S.A.P.

www.homecitvice.com
i

